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Xn just twenty seconds it will be exactly eight 

o'clock and yoiir announcer, the Westvian, . 
will present to you, literally as well as 

pictorially the course of the West View 

High School events in 1941 as they unwind 

themselves in its pages. 



flistory is being made daily, not only in the 
turbulent world about us, but right between the 
hallowed walls o~f our high school . It is con
cerning this history that this book is composed, 
dedicated and fashioned . We have e11deavored, 
between its covers, to bring to you a clear, con
cise view of what a radio announcer would see 
as he strolled, microphone in hand, about the 
halls and classrooms of West View High School. 
As chief engineers this year, we have had 
Charles Perlik as Editor-in-Chief and Allen 
James as Business Manager . And so fellow 
students, dignified faculty, and casual readers, 
we now turn the air waves over to your reporter 
and mine the .... 

• I 



STAFF 

Readin', writin', 'rithmetic and some drawin'-put them 
all together and you have the Westvian Staff for '41. Without 
one or the other, our staff just wouldn't be. Busy bees have 
had nothing on this year's staff. From the first crisp frost 
to apple-blossom time, these 40 book "larnin" folks have been 
on the jump. The staff has moved right along from tho::e first 
days of picture taking and make-up to the last hectic rush to 
go to press on time. Along in December the make-up staff 
was enshrouded with rubber cement, black mounting board, 
rulers, scissors, and everything that goes with making this 
effort presentable to you. But about May 1, the main topic 
was "where to get blossoms for May Day?" So from busy 
working days to those in the more pleasant run, our staff 
traveled. The captain during our travels was Charles Perlik, 
who as editor-in-chief, brought our journey to a successful 
end. The "writin" department was looked over by Thelma 
Berg. Bill Dodds and Fred Woodcock etched the "drawins' " 
in and Allen James did the addin' and subtractin'. With the 
help of all members, and sponsors Miss Thompson and Mr. 
Herman, the finished product is the Westvian of 1941. 





• 
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"The Story of ALL of usn 
The dull buzz 'of the P. A. system sounds, 

and our rambling reporter moves out of the way 

Two minutes 

g this P.A. syster is! We 

all came about, but \when we 

ow it 

fin<'il.Jl 
that it is the school board which supplies us 

with so many conveniences. 



''Doctors I Q. '' Those now serving as our school directors are: 

Frederick S. Brown, President 

H. G. Canning, Secretary 

A. W . Bingle 

Louis D. Reilly 

J. Vass 

Samuel E. Warrick 

Edward C. Werner 

Charles E. Wissner 

f ----------1-----------------· 

SCI:IOOL BOARD 

Here they are! The men .at the controls of our school system are none other than the 

schoolboard, the supervising principal, and the building principal. It doesn't take our 

principals, Mr. Horsch and Mr. Paynter, long to get everything in ship-shape order in the 

control room when we want things accqmplished. And what does the school board do? 
.,. - . , . . 

They act as engineers of our educational system, making ours one of great advancement, 

advantage, and one in which we receive the same opportunities that our neighboring school 

districts offer. 

Tune in any first Tuesday after the first 

Monday of each month at the high school, and 

you'll hear our school board discussing the pros 

and cons of t he latest bit of schopl business. 



FACULTY 

Goodness me! What a mess! It's almost time to go on the air and we haven't a program in 
order yet. We'd better try writing one. What will it be? Run over to the library and see what 
Miss Skovira might have to help us out. Surely in a library of our size, we'd have something on 
radio programs. We might have a health show and get Miss Aiken, Miss Viard, and Mr. Reed to 
help us . Do you think our radio listeners would like that? Or maybe we could have a round-table 

· discussion in foreign languages. Let 's see now, Mr. Craig could represent France; Mr. Puchta, 
Germany; Mr. Herman, Spain; and Miss Vance, Rome. Say, that wouldn't work. Our audience 
couldn't understand a word of what was going on. What was that? Miss Thompson and Mr. Zerke 
could interpret it in English? No, I don't think that would work. 1'hink of something quick! Our 
time is getting short! We might ask Miss Laing to round up a few Quiz kids. Miss Wallitsch and 
Miss McGinnis could submit the math problems and Miss Kiedaisch, Mr. Hartman, and Mr. Metz 
could get a few questions on the international situation. That's too common though . We need a 
program that is truly different. 

Think of some story with a hero in it. You know, a big husky man-. Man? Man, did I 
say? Oh my, how horrible. Among all this confusion I've forgotten what a man is. Won't some
one help me? This is driving me insane. Hurry to the scientific department and find out from Miss 
Allen, Mr. Kruse, or Mr. Davis. One of those should know. While you're gone we can arrange the 
music for our program with Miss Connor and Mr. Camp. Since television is in, we'll need props. 
Well, Miss Burrall can help out with the scenery and Miss Deitrich can do our costuming. 

We must have our commercials so we'll give that job to Miss Daubenspeck, Miss Wright, and 
Mr. Jordan. 

Now everything is set. Did you find out what a man is? "A thing with a head, two arnis, 
two legs, and a body?" Goodness where will we ever find that? Dash over to Mr. Themas in the 
chemistry lab and see if he can mix one up for us . If not, Mr. Tiffany may be able to provide 1-1-s 
with a mechanical one. 

Only two minutes left! What to do? What to do? Our time is approaching. Oh my! Hurry! 
Hurry! A man, quick! my kingdom for a man! 

"The Guiding ·Lightn 

Aiken, Elizabeth 

Allen, Anna 

Beardslee, Bette . 

Burrall, Lola 

Camp, Richard 

Conner, Alice 

Craig, David 

Daubenspeck, Janet 

Davis, Jack . 

Deitrich, Doris 

Hartman, Arthur 

Herman, William 

Jordan, Robert 

Kruse, Edward 

Howard, Alberta 

Kiedaisch, Dolly 

Kovach, Andrew 

Laing, Doris 

McGinnis, Hazel 

Metz, Vernon . 

Puchta, Elmer 

Reed, James 

Leonard, Edith 

Smith, Jean 

Skovira, Helen 

Thomas, John . 

Thompson, Verna 

Tiffany, Nelson 

Vance, Della . 

Viard, Mildred 

W allitsch, Gertrude . 

Wright, Harriet 

Zerke, Carl . 

FACULTY 

Gym 

Science 

Foods 

Art 

Music 

Music 

French 

Commercial 

Science 

Clothing 

. History 

Spanish 

Commercial 

Science 

Math 

History 

Shop 

Civics 

Math 

History 

German 

Gym 

Social Science 

Social Science 

Librarian 

Chemistry 

English 

Shop 

Latin 

Nurse 

Math 

Commercial 

English 



''Information Please'' 

What is t his? What have we here? I'm sure our radio is clear of static, but how 

is the television department? This picture seems to be covered with writing. Well, imagine 

that! Signatures of all our teachers! Many were the times when such a signature served as 

our admittance ticket t o go beyond one of the closed classroom doors. 

--------

''United 

SENIOR CLASS 

President . 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Charles Perlik 

. Andy Kelly 

Genevieve McAllonis 

Fred Woodcock 

We Stand'' 



* to meet the 

* * * 

"World Today" 
CECILIA ABT "CECIL" 

Girl Reserves, Dramatics, J. C. C. 
Blond . . . quiet but jolly little girl .. . loves to 
skate, dance, swim ... friendly. 

ROBERT ALBERTER "BOB" 
Senior Play, Golf_ Club, Science Club. 

An actor from the start . .. an excellent Henry 
Aldrich ... enthusiastic fan of Charlie Barnett ... 
golfing. 

DALE ALBIN - '·DALE" 
Rifle Club, J . C. C., Art Club. 

One of Hamilton's crew ... graceful dancer .. . tall, 
dark, handsome .. . a friend to all . 

ROBERT BACHER - "BOB" 
Football, Basketball, Varsity Club, Hall Patrol. 

A star athlete ... handsome at that ... likes 
cutting figures on ice ... Physics and Geometry 
Wizard. 

JAMES BAILEY "JIM" 
Home Economics, Voice Ensemble. 

Dreamer ... record collector ... experiments on 
his culinary art in Home Ee ... "Rhythm". 

JEAN BARNETT "BARNEY" 
A newcomer ... quiet ... tall .. . blonde, good 

'looking ... seems to like a certain Bill. 

LORETTA BAUER "LORETTA" 
Peppy little girl .. . talkative ... spends hours fix-
ing hair ... enjoys a long walk .. . skating fan. 

ELEANOR BEATTY "SIS" 

DOROTHY BEIERLllllf'-'::c:_ _ _:::,,._,.......-~ u 
Girls' Shop, 

Wes 

JOSEPH BENDER 

THELMA BERG "THELM" 
Westvian, Girl Reserves, Senior Play. 

Lively .. . attractive blonde .. . ardent wrestling 
fan ... active Girl Reserver ... everyone's friend . 

MARTHA BRANDT - - "MART" 
Girls' Shop. 

Highland gaJ .. . pretty red hair . .. freckles ... gets 
along with people very well ... nice to know. 

MARY LOU I).RUCKMAN - "MARNIE" 
Came back to us from Ben Avon High ... collects 
photographs and letters ... smooth dancer ... song 
bird from Haml'ton. 

LOIS BRUMM - "GOOF" 
Chorus, Westvian, Girl Reserves. 

DemureHttle lass .... pleasing personality ... loves 
ice skating and dancing . .. watch the hammers in 
Mr. Kovach's class. 

ANGELINE COLOMBO "ANGIE" 
Girl Reserves, G. A. A., Dress Designing. 

Quiet little miss . .. commercial girl .. . interested 
m outdoor sports ... beautiful black hair. 

CATHERINE CONTI "KATE" 
G. A. A., J. C. C. 

Quiet but well-liked girl . , . shows interest in her 
~h~v/tli~~ci .. usually seen bent over a page or two of 

RUTH COTTON - "PEG" 
West Wind, Girl Reserves, Camera Club. 

Tall,_ dark eyed miss .. . greatly interested in ac
tivities ... usually busy lending a helping hand. 

FRANCIS CRAIG - "FRAN" 
Airplane Club, Home Economics. 

Loves to roller skate ... Quiet, at times ... an 
excellent cook ... usually seen being tossed about 
by the "Gang", 

LOIS CRISPENS - "LOIS" 
Girl Reserves, West Wind. 

The quiet type ... spends much time skating and 
walking with Kay ... jolly sort. 

MARIE CRISSMAN ''ME" 
Library Club, Type Club, Girls' Shop. 

One of the fair of the fairer sex . . . tall ... spare 
time spent roller skating . .. efficient picnic planner. 

"DOT" 

- "NAN" 
A. A., Girls' Shop. 
uburn hair . . . enjoys all 
at experience . . . knits. 

"SHORTY" 

"BILL" 
horns, Voice Ensemble, Swing Sixteen, Westvian. 

Talented artist have we ... our own art editor ... 
greatly interested in s~ s and in teasing June. 

BURTON DUERRING - "BEAU" 
Varsity Club, Student Council. 

Another of our football stars ... craves excitement 
... loves hunting and horseback riding. 

HODGE EAGLESON - "MAC" 
Chorus, Student Council, West Wind. 

Intelligent lad ... interested in activities . .. our 
own Willkie ... likes writing poetry. 

DOROTHY EBNER - "DOSS" 
G. A. A., Girl Reserves, J. C. C .. 

Charming Commercial student ... enjoys discussions 
. .. most interested in the roller rink. 



* along the 

* * * 

"Road of Lifen 

VIRGINIA EHNI "GINNY" 
G. A. A., Girl Reserves, J. C. C. 

Tall . .. blonde .. , athletic . .. collects movie stars' 
photographs and baseball players' autographs . . . en
joys dancing and movies. 

ELMA CLAIRE EMMINGER - - "ELM" 
Westvian, Student Council, Senior Play, 

May Queen. 
Smiling ... popular .. . good n,4,tured . .. interested 
in dramatics ... tries her sense of balance at skiing 
and ice skating. 

JOHN FLEMING "JACK" 
Type Club, Aviation Club, Home Ee. 

Tall, sports minded fellow ... collects phonograph 
records ... an expert ice skater . . aspires to be a 
transport pilot. 

EARL FRETWELL "BUS" 
Rifle Club, Football. 

Jolly, easy going lad from the farming district . .. 
ardent hunter of game . . . likes to argue. 

MABEL FULTON "RED" 
J.C. C., West Wind, G. A. A., Chorus. 

Red haired .. . short ... contagious giggle ... collects 
movie stars' pictures and phonographs .. enjoys 
dancing, skating, and tennis. 

WARREN FUNSTON - "FOOZEY" 
Chorus, Basketball, Football Manager. 

Red curly hair ... makes life cheerful . . . grand 
sense of humor . .. usually seen dashing about in 
the Ford. 

DAYID GIBSON "RED" 
·Tall ... curly hair . .. smooth dancer . .. especially 
with Jane ... enjoys hunting, fishing and canoeing 
... was a perfect "villain" in Junior Class Play. 

RUTH GRIGSBY "RUTHIE" 
Cheerleader, Westvian, Chorus, Girl Reserves. 

West View's Bonnie Baker ... short, dark, vivacious 
... likes to try out new recipes ... enjoys dancing 
and most sports. 

NORMA HAAS 
Girl Reservesi...,J~~....\A!~Q;::1.tlrl, 

Jolly little girl ... Ji 
book ... calls for "h 
. .. a capable worke 

KATHERINE HA 
Girls' Shop, 

Quiet, studious ... 
make things of crepe 
ardent bike ride'r. 

CHARLES HASEK 
W estvian, Scien 

Slow moving, easy going h 
interested in photograph , 
fishing, a!nd badminton. 

CARRIE HEADRICK - - "CARRIE" 
Dramatic, Type Club. 

Known by all for that pea-chy complexion ... you'll 
find Carrie always ready for a joke ... especially 
interested in voice collects pennies for "sinking 
fund", 

WARREN HEER - - "MAC" 
Band, Orchestra, Swing Band, Dramatic Club. 

Devilish grin ... has a ready conwback for anyone . .. 
toots a mean sctx . . . perfect successor for Jimmie 
Dorsey . . . enjoys hunting, swimming and music . 

EVELYN HEINTZ "EVY" 
Camera Club, Girls' Shop. 

Pretty blonde .. whizzer on roller skates .. jolly and 
interesting ... smooth dancer ... golf and archery. 

CATHERINE HENKE "CHICK" 
, Girls' Shop. 

Quiet .. . blonde . .. hails from out McCandless 
way ... quite a skater-roller and ice ... also enjoys 
dancing and bike r iding. 

NANCY HERDT - "NANCE" 
Westvian, Chorus, Girl Reserves, Senior Play. 

West View's "A" student . . . intelligent ... witty 
. Our fuss-budget in "Wha't A Life" . . . pounds 

out many a tune on the piano. 

JACK HUEBNER - "HEBE" 
Boxing Club. 

Enjoys a good time and can make fun if there's none 
available ... sports fan ... hearty laugh . . . can 
usually be seen punching Millard. 

KATHRYN HUGEL - "KAY" 
Red Cross, West Wind, Girls' Shop. 

Seen chattering with Lois ... pleasant smile ..• 
flight_Y ... likes ice skating . . especially good in 
drawing. 

WILLARD IRWIN ''THING" 
Quiet handsome fellow . . . Sam Ham's loss was 
West View's gain . . . usually can be seen with his 
nose deep in a novel ... interested in sports, par
ticularly swimming. 

V ALICE JAMES "AL" 
Band, Girl Reserves, G. A. A. 

The other half of the twins . . . smiling . . . joyful 
mischievous . . . never afraid to try anything once 
... active in outdoor sports. 

ALLEN JAMES - "WINDY" 
Westvian, Debate, Hall Patrol, Tennis. 

:'The great advocate of free speech" ... especially 
1n Room 208 . . . A. J. has proved an efficient Business 
Manager for Westvian ... always ready and audible 
in his arguments. 

PATSY JELLISON "PAT" 
Beautiful black hair . . . dancing eyes ... very pleasing 
and pleasant ersonality ... gay ... watch for that 
ca.ptivatin · 

GRAYC Ji°lCfhl~=- - "BLONDIE" 
, Girl Reserves. 

red head of '41 . . . Grayce 
lso hold her own on skates. 

"BUCKY" 
ndly grin . . . is "mighty 
... collect s skating sou

of his spare time on the 

- - - ''BILL" 
est Wind, Sr. Class Play. 
atured . . . plays a mean 
ble manager of the senior 

eday succeed Mr. Camp. 

"LENN" 
ior Play. 
r ... c1aims he 
ll-district football 

RESA KANTNER "TESS" 
Girl Reserves, G.A.A., Dress Designing. 

Friendly miss from Alle_15h_tny ... giggles ... plays a 
wicked game of baske.,.n ... likes to collect sou-
venirs from hotels. 

DOROTHY KAZLANSKI "DOT" 
G. A. A., Girls' Shop. 

Quiet ... studious and always helpful . .. can be seen 
but seldom heard ... very efficient in all she does. 

ELLEN KEADY "KEATS" 
G.A.A., Girl Reserves, J.C.C. 

Quiet, friendly girl ... usually seen with June . . . 
Keeps an interesting scrapbook ... has an eagle eye 
for sinking baskets .. . Jitterbug expert of the class. 



* knowing that 
~ 

* * * 

"Life Can Be Beautifill" 

LUCILLE KEALLY "LUCY" 
Science Club, S.A.A. 

The miss with the chewing gum-never without it, 
especially in English class ... beautiful black hair 
. . . enjoys swimming and tobogganing ... delights 
in refuting law. 

ANDREW KELLY - "IRISH'' 
School President, Student Council, Football, 

Basketball. 
Quite a leader in the class ... very interested in 
sports ... very likeable smile ... has the original 
and traditional Irish flare of temper but cools im
mediately. 

MAXINE KENNISON ''MAC'' 
Girl Reserves, G.A.A., Dress Designing. 

Another of the little girls ... spends most time on 
the gym floor . . . collects souvenirs and senior pictures 
. . . giggles constantly. 

EILEEN KEOGH "EI'' 
Girl Reserves, G.A.A., Westvian, Girls' Shop. 
Blondie . . . flashes about, dodging from room to 
room .. . cheery ... collects souvenirs and pins ... 
likes a good time usually seen shunning hard 
work. 

WALTER KERN . - "GUS" 
Quiet fellow at times ... interested in aviation .. . 
loves to make fun if none is available ... spends 
leisure time hunting. 

HERBERT KLIER "HERKY" 
Airplane Club, Boys Home Ee., Type Club. 
A fellow who always has another angle of the question 
to argue ... spends much time building model air
planes . . . interested in fishing, ice skating, and 
doesn't show a lack of interest in girls. 

JOSEPHINE KOPIEL "JO'' 
> G. A. A., Girl Reserves, Dramatics. 

Usually seen giggling over something ... seen quite 
often with Mabel . .. dancing and tennis are fun ... 
ever smiling. 

NORMA KORNEKE - "MAIZIE" 
Girl Reserves, Cheerleader, Westvian, G.A.A. 
Whirlwind of the Senior Class ... keeps spirit at 
football and basketball games ... collects small knick
knacks ... full of pep, vim and vigor. 

JOHN KRAUS -
One of the timid boys of the Senior 
least appears to be ,.;;,c;::ib,-t· m;,;·i:e-~~ ...,.;.; 
ing .. . loafs with Chuc 

WILLIAM KREBS 
Usually seen tinkering 
ear to short wave broad 
ice skating and baseball 

OTTO LAMPUS 
Chorus, Type C 

Jolly sort of a person .. 
cheery "Hello" . .. enjoy 

MILTON LANGE -
Chorus, Av 

Hangs about in a dark 
. . . interested in photogr 
Regular "our gang" comed1 
and hockey. 

"HANS" 

THOMAS LASLAVIC - OM" 
Science Club, Wre 

Short ... blonde . . . some ... likes ice skating, 
baseball , fishing . . . interested in amateur radio . 

AUDREY LAWRENCE "AUD" 
Girl Reserves, Chorus, Dramatics, G.A.A. 

Often seen with Jean and Nancy ... tall ... blonde 
. . enjoys ice skating . .. collects souvenirs ... 
interested in music, piano. 

LEWIS LINN ''LEW" 
Chorus, Dramatics, Art, Hall Patrol. 

A low down rhythm fellow ... smooth, handsome 
dancing partner . . . always talking records and 
orchestras . .. enjoys ice skating, dancing, skiing, 
mushball. 

WALTER LINN - - "WALT" 
Chorus, Dramatic Club, Quartette. 

Much interested in music . .. always pulling puns ... 
fine voice . . . favorite pastime is just tinkering around. 

VIRGINIA LIPP '·GINI" 
Girl Reserves, J.C.C., Dramatic Club. 

Giggles constantly when with Anna . .. usually quiet 
at other times ... finds amusement in going around 
in circles on a roller rink. 

JOSEPH LOGAN "JOE" 
Hall Patrol, J.C.C., West Wind. 

Quiet at times but likes to cut up ... goes in for good, 
hearty arguments . .. would make a good D . A. as 
he enjoys law ... always grinning. 

JAMES MADDEN "CUPID" 
A Romeo coming to us from Perry ... black, curly 
hair ... Irish smile . .. main interest is music .. . 
ambitious. 

JANE MAEGLI "JANIE" 
Dramatic Club. 

"Cobina" of the class by actions only . .. believes 
in taking life easy ... short and sweet ... never seen 
without Dave. 

ORLANDO MAIORANA "MIKE" 
Football, Basketball, Varsity Club. 

All-round athlete •.. jolly • . . loads of fun ... en
thusiastic tap dancer, especially w'ith his partner, 
Anna ... goes roller skating frequently. 

EDWARD MALLOY - "MAD ED" 
Junior Class Play, Westvian, Boxing, 

Wrestling. 
More of the fightin ' Irish ••• more of the Bob Hope 
type . .. will do practically anything for a laugh. 

ROSE MARY MAROUS "ROSY" 
Girl Reserves, G.A.A., Dramatic Club. 

Very willing worker .•• always ready for a good 
time ... grand sport .. . pleasant . .. ready at all 
times with a helping hand. 

"BUCK" 
, Gir 1 Reserves. 

. . . enjoys a good movie and 
time chatting with Jean. 

N McDONALD -

"KIRKE" 
y Club, Senior Play. 
• .. friendly • •• always 

eek. 

"JENNY" 
tvian, G.A.A. 
interested in the sports 
Law class .• . plays a 

"BUTZ" 
te, Senior Play . 
r . . . dresses to 
nt . 

"JOHNNY" 
West Wind. 

Tall ... lanky . .. always fussing about ••• tinkers 
with the P. A. system -,.rul movie projectors .•. 
always smiling at his woF." 

CAROL McV A Y - - "CHUBBY" 
Girl Reserves, Dress Designing, Girls' Shop. 
Ardent little seamstress •• . good natured ••• ever 
willing worker in G. R .. . . capable social worker. 

ROBERT MILLARD - "BOB" 
Boxing Club. 

Quiet ... bashful .. . one of the senior class intel-
lects .. . an excellent business executive. 



* if in 1941 

* * * 

"We the People)) 
HARRY MILLER "HANK" 

Hall Patrol. 
One of our s ilent seniors .. . an ardent hunting and 
fishing fan . . . if you want a fellow who's willing to 
help, you can count on Hank. 

RAYMOND MILLER "RAY" 
Varsity Club, Baseball Team, Football. 

Shy, blond, handsome lad .. . sports loving Ray ... 
enjoys movies ... greatly missed when not around. 

ANNETTA MORGAN "NETTA" 
Girl Reserves, Voice Ensemble, General 

Discussion, G.A.A. 
Strawberry blond .. . contagious laugh ... sunny 
disposition . .. official school pianist and a very good 
one ... will some day take Miss Conner's place. 

JEAN MORRISON "JEAN" 
Girl Reserves, Westvian, Sr. Play. 

A wee bit of Scotch and a pinch of Irish and you 
have Jean . . . tall, dark-haired and blue-eyed ... 
collects snapshots. 

MARY MULLEN "MARY" 
J.C.C. , General Discussion. 

A pleasing girl with a pleasing smile . .. interested in 
having a good time ... amuses herself by collecting 
movie stars' pictures. 

BETTY LOUISE MURPHY - "BETTY LOU" 
Girl Reserves, G.A.A., Dress Designing. 

Dark-ha ired ... sweet personality ... known for her 
many knee socks ... collects souvenirs from foreign 
countries . .. interested in ice skating. 

AUDREY NAUMANN "AUDRE" 
J.C.C., Westvian, G.A.A., Girl Reserves. 

Flaxen ha ired, blue eyed, Audie ... well known for 
her appreciation of swing . . dancing, skiing and 
mo~t sports attract h er. 

FR~NK NEDWIDEK - "GUS" 
Football, J.C.C., Varsity Club. 

Broad shouldered ... athletic looking ... almost any 
sport satisfies Gus . . . another phonograph record 
collector. 

HELEN NEIDHART ''HELEN" 
Sr. Dramatics, G.A.A. 

Hails from McCandless Township ... very friendly 
... has a captivating smile . .. usually seen with 

Patsy ... will make a perfect secretary. 

JUNE NIKLA US ,...,..=-=---.::....~,_,... 
].C.C., 

Famous smile an 
. .. dark _ laq_ghi 
roller skating. 

EUGENE NOVA 
Boxing Cl 

Gene is known for 
ways ... wavy hair .. 
and mo'Yies occupy mos 

ROBERT ORR - -
Editor-in-Chief of 

Manager of J 
Efficient . .. studious .. 
ing cats .. . business ma 
day be a famous doctor. 

DOROTHY PALMOR 
Debate, Bo · 

Ever smiling . . . an 
usually the correc ... 
collects pictures and post cards. 

MATTHEW PARRY - - ''BUD" 
Westvian, Chorus, Varsity Club, Band. 

Tall, good looking Romeo ... collects stamps and 
gets rather entwined with rolls of film ... en joys 
dancing, music and most athletics. 

ESTHER PARTINGTON "ES" 
Girl Reserves, Dramatic Club, Library. V 

Jolly ... good natured ... always willing to lend a 
hand ... one of the best ... camping, swimming and 
sewing occupy her spare time. 

FRANCES PAYTAS "FRAN" 
Girl Reserves, J.C.C., Dramatics, G.A.A. 

Quiet . . . likable . . . very industrious . .. keeps the 
G. R. bookkeeping .up to par .. . among her outside 
interests we find skating, swimming, and bike riding. 

JOSEPH PAYTAS - - ''JOE" 
Golf Club, J. C. C. 

Quiet, handsome lad ... liked by all ... expressive 
blue eyes ... builds model airplanes ... interested in 
golf, ice skating, and football . 

WARREN PEABODY "HESS" 
Boys Home Ee., Bowling, Twirlers Club. 

Blond curly hair ... loads of fun ... always on hand 
with ideas for crazy inventions ... a sporting friend . 

CHARLES PERLIK "CHUCK" 
Westvian, Football, Basketball, Varsity Club. 
Our efficient class president and yearbook editor .. • 
sports fan ... future journalist .•. a good book is 
a true friend. 

THOMAS RAFFERTY "TOM" 
Football, Student Council, Westvian, Boxing. 
Freckles and his friends .. . good natured ... enjoys 
practically all sports and reading . , • stands by for 
further announcements at our wrestling matches . 

WALTER REILLY "WALT" 
Debate, Chorus. 

Enjoys a good argument ... a man of business ... 
scurries about making plans for pictures and more 
pictures. 

ELIZABETH ROBSSING ''BETTY" 
Chorus, Bowling, West Wind, Type Club. 

A quiet lass who enjoys ice skating, dancing and 
sewing ... collects salt and pepper shakers .. . begs 
pictures of all her close friends. 

RICHARD ROHAUS "DICK" 
Golf Club, Boys Home E e. 

A r egular fellow ... always on hand at our sport 
events ... deeply interested in all active sports .. . 
collector of phonograph records. 

GUILLEMETTE RUSH "GUILL" 
W estvian, Chorus. 

seen laughing or acting 
novelty pins .. • likes 

ss Play. 
"JEAN" 

air . .. beautiful soprano 
and sports . .. aids our 

US - - "CHUCK" 
us, Bachelors' Club. 
ready for fun ... likes the 

· tting the paper ... a fisher-

"HAR" 

ERT SCHMIDT "BOB" 
Art Club, Football. 

Tall rowdy lad . . . collects pictures for his gallery 
... 'smooth dancer . .. interested in roller and ice 
skating. J 

THOMAS SCHROED:irR - ''TOM" 
Orchestra, Westvian, Type Club. 

A great collector of . stamps, o_ld coins,. guns and 
believe it or not, fossils ... enJoys hunting, fishing 
and most sports. 

RUSSELL SEAPKER "RUSS" 
Hall Patrol, Band, Twirlers' Club. 

Extremely tall ... blond ... interested in football 
and mushball ... a stationed guard in our corridors. 



* believe in the 

* * * 

"Right to Happiness" 
JOHN SEUBERT "JACK" 

Type Club, Home Ee., Voice Ensemble. 
One of the quietest of the quiet ... studious but yet 
takes time out for a wee bit of fun ... his best friend 
is an interesting novel. 

EDWARD SIMON - "ED" 
Hall Patrol, Boxing Club. 

A quiet 1a'.d from our neighboring community, Ross 
Township ... likes to throw his lines into some quiet 
fishing spot ... hunting comes natural. 

CLARISSA SMITH "CRIS" 
J.C.C., Dramatics, S.A.A. 

Continually talking about Tom . . . collects sou
ve-i:iirs and knick-knacks ... an active Girl Scout . .. 
swims. 

ROBERT SMITH "'SHORTY" 
Boxing, Golf, Wrestling. 

Tries anything once ... among the best of the smallest 
. . . always ready with a broad smile . 

HOWARD STACKHOUSE - - "STACK" 
Stage Crew, Rifle Club, Wrestling. 

Always on hand at the stage ... husky he-man . . . 
jolly sort . . . ever dependable. 

CHARLES STARK ''CHUCK" 
Stage Manager, Type Club, Science Club. 

Quiet but very friendly ... enjoys just tinkering 
about with any bit of mechanism ... always cheerful. 

WARREN STEELE "MUN CHY" 
J.C. C. 

Seats for two? ... can be seen tearing tickets in half 
at the Gerard ... likes to hunt. 

ROBERT STROJE - - "BOB" 
Chorus, West 1-Vind, Voice Ensemble, 

Aviation Club. 
Jolly al' chap . . . known for a very hearty laugh ... 
enJoys just loafing around . his latest interest is 
voice. 

IRMA SUTTON "SHORTY" 
Girl Reserves, J.C.C., Dress Designing. 

Able leader in Girl Reserves . . . usually looking 
for Esther ... always joking ... loads of fun. 

JOHN SWICK 
Footbal 

Happiest of the hal·a,;;;:;,:i;;'..;;..;-'-'~,;;,i;;;,:,=.:;:.:., 
set of pins tumble 
laughing. 

WILLIAM THOM 
Bowling 

"Little Billy" ... 
tease . . . finds rolli 
bit of fun. 

BETTY THORPE 
G.A.A .. West Wind 

Cuts a neat figure eight on 
is pretty nice . . . also Kirke 

MARGARET TRIMBLE 
Chorus, 1-Vestvian, Sh . 

Thinks old maids have fun . ith 
someone ... enjoys dancing . . _"-"':____-- ly. 

MARY MARTHA TU~ 
Voice Ensefrible, Dramatics. 

Seems everyone out around R . D. 7 likes skating .. . 
usually buried between lines of a good novel .. . 
beautiful voice. 

RUTH UFFELMAN "RUDY" 
G.A.A., Girl Reserves. 

Could show you a grand collection of souvenirs .. . 
round and round on the rink ... enjoys a good time. 

KARL UNGER - ''KARL" 
Hall Patrol, Chorus, West Wind, Brass Quartet. 

The sharps and flats come solidly out of that trumpet 
. . . the waves sure do stay in pleasant at all 
times. 

PATRICIA VARLEY "PAT" 
Girl Reserves, West Wind, Bowling, Dramatics. 

Those pretty red cheeks . . . lead in "That Girl 
. Patsy" ... movies a worthy way of losing currency. 

DOROTHY VASCO "DO" 
Girl Reserves, West Wind, Shop, G.A.A. 

A short talkative young lady ... loves to go walking 
with Mary ... her interest in astronomy accounts for 
her ''star gazin'' moods. 

EILEEN VEDDER - "LEEN" 
Art Club, Dress Designing. 

Charming miss ... glides gracefully about the rink 
on speedy wheels . . . dancing keeps the rhythm 
within this peppy miss. 

HARRY WAGNER "WAG'' 
Football, Varsity Club, Stage Crew. 

Sports fan ... surely enjoys "rug cuttin' " . . la,ugh-
ing eyes . · 

WILLIAM WALTERS "BILL" 
Student Council, Wrestling, Football, 

Boxing, Westvian. 
Grunter and groaner of the wrestling mats .. . very 
pleasing and likeable personality . . . enjoys boxing 
... becomes "stuffed" over taxidermy . 

JOHN WATSON - . - "JACK" 
Golf, Chorus, West Wind, Hall Patrol. 

"Smilin' Jack" ... ambitious ... swings a mean golf 
club and tennis racket . . . portrayed a typical 
Vecchitto in "What a Life". 

JOSEPH WEIXEL "JOE" 
Boxing, Wrestling, Senior Class Play. 

" Little Ceasar" .. . a versatile athlete ... small, but 
mighty ... always "clubbing" someone ... fun to 
know. 

ALFRED WESSEL "AL" 
Cheerleader, Boxing Club. 

Always making fun where the sun shines ... rolls 
around quite a bit on skat'es .. . finds dancing a:nd 
reading very enjoyable entertainments. 

JACQUELINE WEVERS "JACKIE" 
Library Club, Westvian, Dramatics. 

A rather quiet perspnality ... likes nothing better 
than a good novel .. • loves to listen to the "Swing 
Kings''. 

DOROTHY WILT "DOT" 
G.A.A., Dramatics Club. 

Shrimp . .. another "shorty" sent to us from Franklin 
. .. likes sports and takes pride in her collection 
of souvenirs from various places v isited. 

DORIS WIN "BUBBLES" 
,G.A.A. 

McCandless way .. . enjoys 
. . . displays a skill of picturing 
· ntings or photography. 

"RUSS" 
lub, Home Ee. 

t iewite" . . . spends spare 
e hutter of a camera or read
sk ting prove to be good ways 

"SHNORA" 
nd, Girl Reserves. 
swt:>ons to Tommy Dorsey 

. dances ... aims to be a 

''WITT'' 
__ .__...,,,,.,,..us, 

n ie ... quiet ... likes to ru rrands as well as 
ver the scales of music .. . radio fascinate him. 

D WOODCOCK "CORLE" 
Senior Class Treasurer, Chorus, Boxing, 

Wrestling, Westyi-1,n, Varsity Club. 
Melodious tenor voice . ~ oking manner ... shows 
his skill of art in the Westvian ... enjoys wild life. 

JEAN WRIGHT "JEANERIE" 
Chorus, Girl Reserves, Westvian. 

Cheerful personality ... loves to dance and swim 
. .. points with pride to her foreign correspondence. 

BETTY YOUNG - - "BETS" 
Chorus, Mixed Quartette. 

Sweet soprano voice . .. pleasant smile . .. collects 
various types of sea shells .. . delights in meeting 
new people and going to new places. 

DALE GRANT "GRANT" 
Hall Patrol. J.C.C., Aviation Club. 

Studious ... quiet . . . interested in law . .. usually 
seen reading a book ... takes a decided interest in 
baseball and fishing . 



"The Child Grows Upn 

ADAMS ]OHN 
AIPPERSBACH, HARRY 
AIPPERSBACH, JOHN 
ANTONETTE, OTTO 
ARMSTRONG, HARRY 
ASTON, WILLIAM 
BACH, N ORMAN 
BAILE Y, DOROTHY 
BAILEY, LUCILLE 
BARDSLEY, EDWARD 
BARTON , CATHERINE 
BAUMAN, MARIAN 
BELJAN, GEORGE 
BisHOP, VIRGINIA 
BLUM, RICHARD 
BoHN, Runr 
BOOTS, R,A YMOND 
BREEN, PHILIP 
BROWN, EDITH 
BROWN, WILSON 

.BRUCE, WILLIAM 
-BRUHACH. HELEN 
BuCHEL, ILA MAR 
BURKE, FLORENCE 
CANNING, ESTHER 
CARLSON, RALPH 
CASCIOTTI, HARRY 
CASSIDY, JAMES 
CERAR , JOHN 
CHALMERS, ANNA 
CLEARY, THOMAS 
CLUNK, ROBERT 
COLETTA, JOSEPH 
COLLINS, DANIEL 
CONNELLY, ]ACK 
COOPER, CHARLES 
CORNISH, ]EAN 
CRISPENS, JOHN 

.. CRISSMAN, ROBERT 
CULLY, WILLIAM 
DAVISON, BETTY 
DAYTON, ]ACK 
DELL, N ANCY 
DICOLA, JOSEPHINE 
DIEHL, EARL 
DILLINGER, WILLIAM 
DONALDSON, ]EAN 
DULL, DAVID 
DUTY, ANNE. . 
DYCK, MARJORIE 
EAGLEN, JANICE 
ECK, ]ACK 
EISZLE R, GRACE 
ENGLERT, HILI;>A 
ENGLERT, .KATHERINE 
ESING, WILLIAM 
FARRAR, CHARLOTTE 
FISHER, DOROTHY 
FORD, .EDITH . . 

FRANZ, DORIS 
FREDERICH, VIVIAN 
FREYERMUTH, ROBERT 
FURMAN, ]OHN 
GAJDUSEK, VIOLA 
GASS, MARY 
GEIPEL, FAITH 
GIBSON, RALPH 
GLENZ, EDWARD 
GRAY, ]OAN 
HACKE, JUNE 
HAFFNER, Lors . 
HAMBURG, EARL 
HAMILTON, GAIL 

HARDT, RUTH 

ELEVENTH GRADE 

HARGIS, CHRISTINE 
HARLAN, DAVID 
HAYS, MAR VIN 
HENKE, LOIS 
HERR, BENJAMIN 
HOFFMAN, QUENTIN 
HOLLAND, JOE 
HOLLENBERGER, AMELIA 
JACKSON, MARTHA 
]EANAK, KATHERINE 
JEFFREY, BARBARA 
]ENDRASAK, MARGARET 
JOHNSTON, LEONA 
JOHNSTONE , STANDLEY 
]ONES, PATRICIA 
KAMPHAUS, ELSIE 
KARTLICK, EDWARD 
KAZLANSKI , ANNA 
KEALLY, GENEVIEVE 
KELLER, GRAYCE 
KENNEDY, J UNE 
KESSLER, LESLIE 
KING, DOROTHY 
KING, HERBERT 
KING, MAX 
KIVLAN, tJl)i~~I>"~~ 
KoBAL, 
KREADY, 
KuHLBE 
KUHLB 
LANG, -....:c::._,.,_, .. 
LEES, 
LEE 
LE 
LE 
LIN , ]EAN 
Lo Z, MARGARET 
LL ETTY 

ER, Jl':"' ___ _ 

fARZIALE 
MASSEY, 
MATEY, PAUL 
McDOWELL, DONALD 
McKAY, WILLIAM 
McPHERSON, LOIS JEAN 
MEISTER, ORVILLE 
MESSME R, LOIS 
METZ, ELMER 
MICHAEL, IRWIN 
MILLER, ]EAN 
MILLER, LOIS 
MILLER, SARAH JANE 
MoNAR, ALEX 
1100NEY, HARRIET 
MOORE, ]EAN 
MOREHOUSE ; LARRY 
NEDWIDEK, RAYMOND 
NILL, WILLIAM 
NOCK, HILARY 
NOFSINGER, BERNALINE 
NuDI, DOLORES 

NussKERN, ]ACK 

OLSON, HARRY 

OSBORNE, FRANK 

PARSONS, DOROTHY 

PAUL, SHEILA 

PETERS, WADE 

PETOK, SYLVIA 

PFENDLER, ROBERT 

POHL, ]ACK 

POLOME, THERESA 
POWERS, WILLIAM 
PRASKY, ]AMES 
PURSE, MARION 
QUATCHAK, ROBERT 
RAMMING, ALICE 
REILLY, BETTY 
REINSFELDER, MARY LIBBY 
REINSFELDER, MERCEDES 
RICHARDSON, FRED 
RICHEY, PAUL 
ROMITO, ]ACK 
ROSSMAN, WILLIAM 
SAFARIK, VIRGINIA 
SAVIDGE, LEONA 
SCHMIDT, EDWARD 
SCHMIDT, MABEL 
SCHOLL, ALMA 
SCHWEITZER, GEORGE 
SCOTT, DAVID 
SEE LHORST, Runr 
SEETHALER, CLARE 
SEUBERT, NORMA ]EAN 
SHACKELFORD, ROBERT 
SHOLL, G E ORGE 
SILVERMAN, FRED 
SIMON,' AL 
SKLEDAR, ]OE 

LADE , CHARLES 
TH, MARILYN 

far II, NORMAN 
MI MAN, KENNETH 

---..,PAT , RICHARD 
AB E, CAROLYN 

L, FLORENCE 
---"'!:1T'lll.HL, NANCY 

STANLEY, ·BETTY 
STOCKS, BETTY JEAN 
STREINER, VIRGINIA 
STREMEL, ,VILLIAM 
S UTEY, FLORENCE 
SWARTZ, RuTii: 
SWICK, DORIS 
TENOS, GEORGE 
TRIAS; WILLIAM 
T AS, DONALD 

EL, DONALD 
E, VIRGINIA 

.,URNER, CHARLES 
ULRICH, PAUL 
VETTEt , ROBERT 
WALL, OLIVE MAE 
WALLACE, INEZ ,v ARREN, ]ACK 
WATSON, ROBERT 
WATSON, VIVIAN 
WEBB, VlrLLIAM 
WEIXEL, JOHN 
WHITING, MIRIAM 
WIFLING, ROBERT 
WILLOUGHLY, JAMES 
WINGERD, ELIZABETH 
WINTER, THELMA 
WISKEMAN, GLADYS 

WRIGHT, LOVEDA 

WRIGHT, WARREN 

\VusLICH, MILLER 

YOUNG, VINETTA 

YUNDT, DAVID 

ZEWE, ]AMES 

ZEIGLER, ]EAN 

ZILLIAN, CARL 

ZIMMERS, GRACE 

-



''Midstream'' 

ABERNATHY, REBA 
ADAMS, ALBERT 
ALBERTER, PEGGY 
ALBERTSON, GLORIA 
ALLEN, WILLIAM 
ANDERSON, ADELAIDE 
ANZALDI, JAMES 
ARMSTRONG, , WILLIAM 
BALDINGER, ]ACK 
BANKS, DOLORES 
BARISANO, MARY 
BAUER, BERNICE 
BAYAN, ROBERT 
BENDER, CHARLES 
BERRY, DOROTHY 
BILLMANN, ORVILLE 
BLAKELEY, ,VILLIAM 
BLUM, GENEVA 
BLUMENSCHIEN, DOROTHY 
BOHN, GRACE 
BRADY, JOHN 
BRISKI, MADELINE 
BRUNKO, HOWARD 
BUCHMAN, RoY 
BURTON, VERA 
BYRNE, JOSEPHINE 
CARR, ROBERT 
CI PKO, MARILYN 
COLETTA, ,VILLIAM 
COLLETTE, ]ACK 
COLLINS, RALPHAEL 
CONTI, MARIE 
COTTON, ARTHUR 
COTTON, BARBARA 
CULLY, JAMES 
DAVIS, HARRY 
DOMBAUGH, LOIS 
DONAHUE, DONALD 
DUERRING, DONALD 
EGNACHESKI, MARY 
EHLERS, JEAN 
EHRENFRIED, JANE 
ERWIN, PEGGY 
EVANS, DAVID 
FISHER, GEORGE 
FITZGERALD, JEANNE 
FORD, ELLA MAE 
FRANK, MILDRED 
FRIEDRICH, ROBERT 
FRETWELL, ARLENE 
GALBRAITH, VIOLA 
GARVEY, VIRGINIA 
GASS, MAE 
GELTZ, PEGGY 
GIBSON, BOBBY 
GIVER, MARY ETHEL 
GLASCOW, BETTY 
GORDON, ]IM 
GROSICK, PHYLLIS 
GRUVER, WILLIAM 
HAMILTON, LOUISE 
HAMMITT, JAMES 

TENTH GRADE 

HARBUSCH, GRACE 
HARROD, MEL VIN 
HART, MILDRED 
HASSINGER, NORMAN 
HAUCH, JOSEPH 
HEINTZ, ADELE 
HERNDON, JANE 
HERTLER, ]ANE 
HOHMAN, ]ANE 
HOLLENBERGER, SAMUEL 
HOPF, ROBERT 
HUCH, HENRIETTA 
HURLEY, WILLIAM 
IFFARTH, WILMA 
JACOBS, AILEEN 
JAGIELSKI, WALTER 
]AMES, RITA 
]OHNS, MARJORIE 
JOHNSON, HAROLD 
JOHNSON, MARTHA ~ E 
KAESMEIER, BETTY 
KEIL, THY 
KELLY 
KELLY 
KENN 
KENNI 

NE, 
KLINGE, 
KOMRACK UDR\ Y 
LANGE, NE il E 
LA SLA C ]OE 
LAY, 
LEBO, 
LEES, 
LEON 
Lu 
LYSI R, WILLIAM 
MADDEN, THOMAS 
MAGES, BILL 
MALONE, MARJORIE 
MARTIN, RICHARD 
MARZIALE, JOSEPHINE 
MA YER, WILLIAM 
MAYER, JEAN 
McALLONIS, EDWARD 
MCCUTCHEON, ]ANE 
McDERMOTT, PEGGY 
MILLER, HELEN 
MILLER, KENNETH 
MILLER, PAT 
MOHNEY, RUTH 
MOLIN, RICHARD 
MORAN, ]ACK 
MOSER, ]EAN 
]\1UELLER, BERTHA 
MUELLER, MARTHA 
MURDOCH, EDWARD 
NASH, DELORES 
NEBEL, BETTY JANE 
NEUHART, ANNA 

NIST, ROBERT 
NORRIS, ]EAN 
O'HARA, RONALD 
OGDEN, EDWARD 
O'KEEFE, DAN 
PARRY, ]ACK 
PARTINGTON, ALICE 
PATTON, TOM 
PERLIK, WILLIAM 
PETERSEN, DAVID 
RAUP, MARTHA 
RAYMOND, ]AMES 
REED, ARTHUR 
REPP, VIRGINIH 
RESLER, EDWIN 
RESSLER, GLORIA 
ROBERTSON, MARION 
ROESSING, DOROTHY 
ROMITO, DAVID 
ROTH, DONALD 
ROTHERMEL, DOROTHY 
SARVER, HERBERT ' 
SCHAEFFER, ROBERT 
SCHETTLEY, MARY ]ANE 
SCHICK, MARY Lou 
SCHLEGEL, EWALT 
SCHOLZE, ROBERT 
SCOTTI , BETTY 
SCOTTI, HENRY 
SEIDENSTIUCKER, JACKIE 
SHACKELFORD, MILDRED 
SHACKELFORD, WALLACE 
SMITH, ADELINE 
SMITH, WILLIAM 
SMITH, JOHN 
SPOEHR, MIRIAM 
STEIN' HELEN 
STEWART, ]EAN 
STROJE, MARJORIE 
STEUBER, ELMER 
SWARTZ, MARJORIE 

~ THOMPSON, RUTH 
TURNER, WALTER 
URBEN, AUDREY 
URSHLER, MELVIN 
VANDERVORT, BETTY 
VEDDER, ] EAN 
WEISER, ]ACK 
WILD, CHARLES 
WILT, ]AMES 
WINNER, EUGENE 
WINTER, MILTON 
WITHERSPOON, MARGARET 

WOODCOCK, DEAN 

WUNDERLY, ED 

WYNN, ELLEN ]ANE 

YENDELL, VIRGINIA 

YINGLING, HERBERT 

ZELL, JANE 

ZEWE, ROBERT 

ZINN, WILBERT 

r 



"Life Begins" 

AFFOLDER, BETTY 
AFFOLDER, ]ACK 
AIPPERSBACH, GEORGE 
AISBETT, MARY LOUISE 
ARMSTRONG, Lors 
AUTH, WILLIAM 
BARTON, RAY 
BEATTY, ]EAN 
BEHR, FRANK 
BLYSTONE, HELEN 
BROWN, GEORGE 
BROWN, PAUL 
BUEHLER, BETTY 
BUEHNER, THOMAS 
BURKE, LILLIAN 
BURTON, Lors 
CALDWELL, ELSIE ]ANE 
CAMPBELL, WILMA 
CANNING, HOWARD 
CARLILE, BoB 

NINTH GRADE 

HACKWORTH, BOB 
HAGMAIER, ROSA 
HENKE, DOROTHY 
HENKE, VICTOR 
HERRON, ]ACK 
HILL, RAYMOND 
HOERR, ]EAN 
HOLLAND, RICHARD 
lMPERATA, JOSEPH 
JEFFREY, DICK 
JOHNSTON, ]ANE 
KAMPHAUS, LEONA 
KAUFHOLD, HELEN 
KEIST, NANCY 
KELLEHER, JOHN 
KELLEY, CHARLES 
KEOGH, JOHN 
KING, Lors JANE 
KIRKUP, EDGAR 

~AJW, DELORES 

PAUL, MARY 
PAYTAS, PAUL 
PIERCE, DOROTHY 
PIERCE, ]ACK 
PINKERTON, RICHARD 
PORTER. WENDELL 
POWERS, EDWARD 
REMALIA, GEORGE 
RINAMAN, ERNEST 
RINAMAN, NEVIN 
ROBERTSON, ANNA MAE 
ROHAUS , ROBERT 
ROHSNER, WILLIAM 
RUMPLER, WILBUR 
ROTHLEIN, GRACE 
SARVER, ]ANET 

CARLSON, KENNETH 
CrPKO, DOROTHY 
CLOWE's, GEORGE 
CODA, ANNA 

/ KNcrrfI ,/,}.IIARION 
'-..._ KOPTA, D-9N 
"::' ~ ,:'..KRAUS, Hml.MAN 

SAVIDGE, WILLIAM 
SCHAEFFER, LORRAINE 
SCHMIDT, ARTHUR 
SCHOLZE, VIRGINIA , 
SCOTT, HERB 

CHOMBURGER, EARL 
S RO, ANGELINE 

~ ~.;:, KREADY, D~rs '::JI l ~ KREITZBURG, Roy 
\: KRESS, JAME ,_ .rKRIB~;; UIS 

LANC~sWR, ERBERT 

S M ~ )li\ILL 

•MAKA='Gi RGE 
HOLL, HA RY 
HORT, B ANCHE 

COLE, RONALD 
CONRAD, ]ANE 
COOPER, WILLIAM 
COTTON, BETTY 
CRAIG, ALBERT 
CRAIG, WILLIAM 
CRAIGER, ]EAN 
CROZIER, ROBERT 
CUMMINGS. ]AMES 
DENTICE, PETRINA 
DENTICE, TOM 
DEVINNEY, RrcHA 
DUNCAN, DALE 
DUNLAP, WILLA D 
EDMUNDSON, C RA 
EGNACZEWSKI, R: 

\ LANDiS, ~IA~ t LANGE, ' L "I: MITH, T EODORE t '°' LA VALL , V CENT MITH, Vr GINIA 
LAWREN E, NELLBAC ER, RUTH 0 L If ~,\ A YID ECKLE, AUL 
L $.NA ' ALFRED STEELE, ILLIS 

•SCH• ITZKY, FRAN ~ J STEWAR , DAVID 
LEMi N, Mr DRED l STo AUSEN, RAY 

ELMS, CLIFFORD 
FALCK, ]ANET 
FENSKIE, ELSIE 
FETTER, BETTY 
GALLIE, ]ACK 
GANGLER, GILBERT 
GARVEY, EDWIN 
GAUS, BILL 
GLASSBURNER, BETTY 
GRATER, RUTH 
GREDLIEN, DOROTHY 
GRIFFITH, PAUL 
GROVE, Lors 
GROSICK, KA YE 
GROSS, HELEN 
GULICH, DOLORES 

LIE , WARR ~ THOMAS, EDNA MAE 
MA ONAL , PRUDE THOMPSON, DONALD 
MAC ARL GLA ULRICH, HERMAN 
MAT•Y, ARGA ET UNRATH, ERNEST 
McA ONIS, RAY VANDERVOORT, RICHARD 

ANN, MARIAN \l).N_.IIERVORT, RAY 
McCARTHY, HOMER ~NICK, ALICE 
McCAUSLAND, BETTY VIERTHALER, ALBERT 
McCAUSLAND, HOWARD WAGNER, WILBERT 
McCLESKY, GEORGE WALTER, MARION 
McDONALD, NORMA ]EAN WEEDER, LYDIA 
MCELROY, ALICE WINTER HERBERT 
MACFARLAND, JOHN WrsEMA~ ]ACK 

MERTZ, ROBERT W OLFING~R DOROTHY 
MILLER, JUNE ' 
MOREN, RosE WOJTYNA, JAMES 
NEUDORFER, ]ACK WRIGHT, HERBERT 
NUDI GILDA WRIGHT, KENNETH 
O'KE~FE, PATSY WRIGHT, LLOYD 
PAPPERT, RALPH WRIGHT, MARION 

T 



"Spotlight of Youth" 

ALLISON, PATRICIA 
ANDERSON, BETTY 
ARCHER, DAVID 
BAILEY, DJ\ VID 
BAUMAN, DAVID 
BECK, PATRICIA 
BLACKSTONE, FRANKLIN 
BRANNEY, JOHN 
BRAUN, BETTY 
BUCHMAN, DAVID 
BURKANSKAS, FRANCES 
BURKE, DOROTHY 
CHECKEM, ]AMES 
CocCIOLILLO, CLAUDINA 
CONNOR, WILLIAM 
CRAIG, MARJORIE 
CRAWFORD, MYRLE 
D'ANGELO, ANTHONY 
DUNKLE, GLADYS 
ECKENRODE. FAY 
EVANS, VIVIAN 
FAY, NORMA 
FosTER, GILBERT 
FRANCESCHINA, Lours 
GALBRAITH, ELEANOR 
GEIPEL, DAVID 
GIBSON, ELLA 
GUENTHER, RITA 
HARDT, SHIRLEY 
HASEK, WILLIAM 

AIPPERSBACH, EDITH 
ALLISON, EDITH 
ALLISON, JOHN Roy 
BARISANO, LEO 
BARTHOLOW, ROBERT 
BAUMAN, Guy 
BEITLER, DONALD 
BLUM, JUANITA 
BOLLEN, JANE 
BRICKER, MARY MARGARET 
BROWN, ]AMES 
BROWN, ]OE 
BRUMM, WAYNE 
CROZIER, NANCY JEAN 
CUMMINGS, ]ACK 
D'ANGELO, FRANK 
DARRAGH, GEORGE 
DERR, ROBERT 
DOLLHOPF, RONALD 
EHRSAM, ALBERT 
EICHENLAUB, ALICE 
FIRE, WALTER 
GALBRAITH, DORIS 
GARDILL, ROBERT 
GIBSON, ELMER 
HAUT, RAYMOND 
HELFRICH, BETTY JEAN 
HOGAN, JOHN 
HOLLENBERGER, ]AMES 
HORSCH, ROBERT 
IDE, MARJORIE 
JOHNSON, FLORRIE LEE 

EIGHTH GRADE 

HA ws, RICHARD 
HEATON, JEAN 
HERTEL, DAVID 
HIRTH, JOHN 
]ONES, BARBARA 
KREADY, WILLIAM 
KIEDAISCH, GLORIA 
KIHN, ]ACK 
KING, ]EAN 
KIRKER, JACK 
KLEISS, FREDERICH 
KossLER, JEAN 
KRIBERNEY, EUGENE 
LANG, DOROTHY 
LANG, GLADYS 
LANICKER, ANN 
LINDEN, MARGARET 
LINSLEY, BETTY 
LOUDEN, JEAN 
LUCKINSKY, VLADIS 
MALONEY, ]AMES 
McDONALD, Lours 
MERTZ, WILLIAM 
MILLER, DOLORES 
MILLE ERE SA 
Mo 

M I 
Mu L 
Mur; 
NIEH 

KEOGH, 
KESSLE 
KIRCH 
KIRs 
Kiv 
KoN , 
KORNEKE, GAYLE 
LANGE, RUTH 
LAWRENCE, SIURLEY 
LEBO, ROBERT 
LUEBBE, AUDREY 
LUEBBE, Roy 
MALONE, ROBERT 
MANCHOR, JOSEPH 
McALLONIS, RITA 
McCANDLESS, WILLIAM 
MCELROY, DELORES 
MILLER, CHARLES 
MILLER, FLORENCE 
MILLER, THOMAS 
MILLHIZER, DOROTHY 
MOONEY, RALPH 
MOORE, DAVID 
MOORE, JANET 
MOORE, MARION MAE 
MOORE, RICHARD 
MURRAY, IRWIN 
NOFSINGER, ]ACK 
OLIVER, JEAN 

NOFSINGER, BETTY 
PARTINGTON, HAROLD 
REICHEL, SARA 
RESLER, Lors 
ROBERTS, MARIAN 
ROCKMAN, LORRAINE 
ROMITO, ROBERT 
SCHEIDE, TEDDY 
SCHILLINGER, LOIS 
SCHILLINGER, LUCILLE 
SCHMIDT, MARIE 
SCHMOTZER, WALTER 
SCIOTTO, NICHOLAS 
SMITH, WILLIAM 
STACKLIN, GEORGE 
STEWART, EDWARD 
STEWART, ]ACK 
SUTTON, EILEEN 
SWARTZ, SHIRLEY 
THOMPSON, MARIE 
TOPHAM, EVERETT 
TYSON, RUSSELL 
WARNER, DONALD 
WASHNOCH, HELEN 
WESSEL, PAUL 
WILT, CLARA MAE 
WISEMAN, MARY JANE 
WRIGHT, JANE 
YINGLING, Roy 
ZINSSER, GEORGE 

PECK, RUTH 
PHILLIPS, HOWARD 
RAHN, MARY Lou 
RAMMING, ]ANET 
REED, NANCY 
RENO, BETTY JANE 
RENO, FLORENCE 
RICKEY, DORIS 
RIGHTER, DAVID 
RUMPLER , FANNIE 
RYEN, EILEEN 
SCHAEFER, MARTHA 
SHILLOCK, SHIRLEY 
SHOLL, IRENE 
SIEMINSKI, LEONARD 
SKLEDAR, FRANK 
SPATZ, JEANINE 
STRANGER, ROiiERT 
STARK, RUTH 
STEELE, BETTY JANE 
STIERHEIM, NORMA 
TESSMER, JANE 
TRICE, ELLWOOD 
VEDDER, AUDREY 
VIDMAR. JEAN 
VoUGH, WILLIS 
WALL, JEAN 
WILCOX, DAVID 
WITHERSPOON, CAMPBELL 
WOESSNER, WILLIAM 
WUSLICH, DOROTHY 
ZIAVRAS, EVANS 
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''West View- Round Table'' 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

Well ... isn't this a group of inquisitive youngsters? This is the first impression 

I got as I entered Room 104 while Student Council was in progress. First a question 

would be raised such as: Why are assemblies compulsory? What can we do about the 

noise m the halls? Or, why can't the calendar be arranged to space the activities more 

evenly? After each question t he Quiz kids carried on a lengthly discussion, and they 

were told to take each of the questions back to t heir home rooms to get the student body's 

opinion in the matter. For the students are the ones to be consulted in all questions. The 

council sponsors many activities during the course of the year. The annual Homecoming 

of all alumni at Christmas is under their sponsorship. Mr. Herman and Mr. Metz, 

sponsors of our Student Council, take a back seat while president Andy Kelly leads on in 

the discussion of school problems. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Push button tuning! Such fun! Wait, don't push the next button! Let's listen 
to this for a few minutes. It's an announcement of awards. Of what, though? The latest 
soap contest? No, it's the National Honor awards. Listen, our announcer is giving the 
origin of the society in West View. He said that on March 13, 1939, we were given and 
granted charter number 2200. To obtain membership each senior is judged upon character, 
service, scholarship and leadership as requisites of personality. Say, who pushed that button? 
Turn it back before we miss all the names of the selected seniors. Here they are. I hope 
we haven't missed any. 

Nancy Herdt 
Peggy Trimble 
Charles Perlik 
Leonard Joseph 
Annetta Morgan 
Betty McDonald 
Andy Kelly 
Robert Orr 
Dorothy Beierle 
Frances Paytas 

Thelma Berg 
Ellen Keady 
Jenny McAllonis 
Audrey Lawrence 
Charles Stark 
Joe Bender 
Fred Woodcock 
Jean Morrison 
Dorothy Kazlanski 
Elma Emminger 

''Educational Forum." 



''Watch Your Step'' 

HALL PATROL 

"There will be a slight pause for Hall Patrol identification." That is a familiar 

line heard in the classes to which the 35 Hall Patrol members attend. Their new rose and 

gold arm bands are checked, and then they are permittled to leave class two minutes early 

and be at their stations when the corrider bell rings. This organization is purely a service 

club and is governed each year by the Vice-President of Student Council. This year's chief 

engineer is Jack Connley, and Mr. Puchta is the sponsor. Some folks have been heard say

ing that the Hall Patrol "doesn't do so much," but just let one member be absent from or 

late getting to his post and only then will you realize how much the Hall Patrol does in facili

tating quick and easy passage through the halls. 

TYPE CLUB 

Click! Click! Click! It is exactly 1 :20 P. M., and the Friday Type Club is on the 

arc'. I sincerely wish that all the faithful listeners of this club, which meets every Wednes

day and Friday afternoons, could be pre~ent so that they might see how gracefully and 

speedily t he members of the club can move their fingertips. But before turning the pro

grnm over to our mist-cess of ce~·emonies, Miss Daubenspeck, I should like to tell you that 

any senior high school student may become a full-pledged participant in this organization. 

I shall now turn the microphone over to Miss Daubenspeck who will keep you well informed 

with the accomplishments of the club for the next thirty-five minutes. 

''Strictly Business'' 



''Tone Pictures'' 

SENIOR ART CLUB 

Each week, on Thursday, during Activity period we present the Senior Art Club, 

which originated in our own art room, Room 201, under the fine supervision of Miss Burrall. 

During the first part of the year the Art Club worked on their Christmas presentation, 

"Why the Chimes R,ang", given in Assembly for the student body. It proved to be a huge 

success. Indeed, they did very well . With this over, the club turned its attention to its 

original purpose, that of work connected with art. Some of the members, who couldn 't 

find it convenie'nt to take up art as a regular course, are learning how to draw and paint. 

Others worked with handicraft in metals and leather and the like; makings gadgets, jewelry, 

and practically anything that can be made in an art club. The members of the club feel 

they have really accomplished a lot during the past year. 

JUNIOR ART CLUB 

'Tm Forever Blowing Bubbles", that hit of seasons past, makes one think of soap, 

and aside from soap reminding one of "the neck and behind the ear", it makes me think of 

the Junior Art Club . Yessir- Ivory has become the password in the club. Miss Burrall 

has been the instructress in the art of soap carving. If by chance you happened to stray 

into the art room during the past year, you would have seen fish, little men and beautiful 

hands at their best, being displayed. Three cheers for the club's presentation at Christ

mas time of "Why the Chimes Rang". The scenery and the characters were all through 

the courtesy of the club. Here's to future success of the Junior Art Club. 

''Magic Waves'' 



''Behind The Headlines'' 

WEST WIND 

Flash! We now bring you a resume of the news of West View High School for the 

week. Yes, it's the West Wind breezing in, with bits of interesting hap'penings, here, there, 

and everywhere, about the school. Every other Thursday, about 1 :10 o'clock, the holders 

of S. A. A. tickets wait patiently for the paper to be distributed in their respective home 

rooms. A quick glance is passed over page one to see if there is any important items un

known to the readers. After it passes inspection, we then turn to page two, and note the 

gossip columns. "In the Breeze", "Among other Things," and "Salt and Pepper", are 

noted columns which bring forth a humorous bit of laughter from most readers. 

Sport reviews of the latest basketball, football, baseball games, or wrestling matches, 

are among the highlights in the world of sports. The "Indian File" denotes some of our 

famous he-men and gives us inside information on their personalities. Editor Robert Orr 

and advisors Mr. Zerke and Mr. Metz work industriously to present accurate news, inter

esting features , and attractive set-ups to catch the attention of all the readers. 

WEST ZEPHER STAFF 

On the last page of our school paper, the West Wind, we have read, this past school 

term, material gathered by our very able West Zepher Staff. The news on this page is only 

about or pertaining to Junior High School students. Sponsoring the Junior West Wind 

Staff this year were Mr. Metz and Miss Ryan. The staff, composed of approximately 35 

seventh, eighth, and niri'th grade students, gathers the news and bring it each Thursday 

to Room 105. Here, under the combined editorship of David Archer and Homer McCarthy, 

they write it up and assemble it for typing. Having this subdivision of the paper staff makes 

it easier to obtain general school news since it enables the staff to have junior high news as 

well as senior high news. Boys and girls on the West Zepher Staff not only received ex

perience in publication but also did a good job of it . 

''Fun in Print'' 



''Rhythm. Makers'' 

TWIRLER'S CLUB 

Swing itl Strut your stuff! We've got rhythm, under the able sponsorship of Mr. 

Camp. So sing the twirlers of the batons. This club has been organized for any p·erson 

interested in twirling, either in junior or senior high school. 

Rhy - thm! - Rhy- thm! 

Keep in time to the music. 

"Rhy - thm! - Rhy - thm!" 

A sense of rhythm, poise and gracefulness are the bi-products of this unusual organ

ization. Future drum majors and majorettes get training for some high strutting later on. 

The present leaders, Oly Mae Wall, Martha Jane Jackson, Betty Jane Stocks, and 

Art Reed, who parade before our band, aid in teaching others who can't seem to make the 

old stick whisk about in the breeze. 

The sixty members can certainly "Swing it with music." 

t 

BOYS HOME EC 

Gather round girls- you've had competition this year! For the first .time at West 

View, the boys have tried their hand in the culinary field . The mysteries of a kitchen 

tempted them to the point of donning aprons and, of all things, reading recipes. Yep! the 

members of the mightier sex have come to realize that there is a great difference between a 

tablespoon and a cup, that measuring spoons are not to be handled as baseball bats, and that 

a strainer is not a substitute for a catcher's glove. 

Miss Beardslee and Miss Dietrich, along with members of the advanced food classes 

were on hand to supervise the "goings on". Prudence Penny, the shining star of the club, 

will have no complaint as the boys did profit by their exploring the art of cooking. The 

aroma of chocolate cup cakes drifting through the halls and up the steps will long be re

membered. 

' ' Sisters of the Skillet'' 



"West View Workshop" 

GIRLS SHOP 

At the pound of the hammer we turn to girls' shop. Any Thursday or Friday during 

activity period, you can see and hear the girls working away or asking endless questions of 

Mr. Tiffany and Mr. Kovach. The "turn out" for shop was so great that the classes were 

divided in two divisions, of metal shop and wood shop. 

The girls made wooden handkerchief boxes, bookends and even wooden pins. Per

haps you have seen some of the bright~colored bracelets and rings that the girls have made 

in metal shop. This isn't all, either, they also have learned some practical things such as 

fixing plugs and sockets and correct ways to sharpen knives. 

Mr. Tiffany and Mr. Kovach have had their hands full, but I'm sure that the girls 

have really learned something that will be helpful to them. 

SR. DRAMATICS 

So you want to be an actor! Well, just call on Miss Keidaisch or Mr. Craig any 

time suitable for your audition. If you make the grade, you may soon be on the air pre

senting a favorite play in "The Little Theatre off Times Square". 

No't only is it necessary to have a bit of acting ability but also a slight knowledge of 

stage managing and stage make-up. But fear not if you know nothing about these, as 

you soon learn all those phases once you join the club. 

One act plays have become quite popular and particularly those used m our own 

assemblies and also in the assemblies of neighboring schools. 

The Drama festival proved quite an event for all those attending, and others certainly 

wished they had been listening in. 

''Holly-wood Playhouse'' 



''First Nighter'' 

JUNIOR DRAMATICS 

Is this "Our Barn Theatre" or "The Land of Let's Pretend?" Who are these people 

anyway? I'm sure it isn't a cast for Lux Radio Theatre as they are all too young. I can't 

seem to recognize any of those faces as being any child proteges of the stage or screen either. 

Do you? Wait, there's Miss W allitsch in the midst of the crowd. Call her over to the 

microphone for a few minutes. Now tell us please, who are these people? Oh, why didn't 

we think of that? It's the Junior Dramatic Club . Even those of the l0wer grades can 

become actors and actresses. Early training w-ill make them a future Clark Gable, Robert 

Taylor, Ann .Sheridan, or Bette Davis. The class plays of the future should all be good 

considering this early training and participation on the part of our junior high students. 

L 

BAND 

This is station W.V.H.S., and the West View High School Band is now on the air. 

The eyes of t he audience are attracted by the rose and gold capes and the hats of the mem

bers, made even more noticeable by the adorable short-skirted outfits which the two Drum 

Majorettes wear. :Many an "oh" and an "ah" is heard about the white uniform which Mr. 

Camp, the director, is wearing as he steps into the vision of the spectators. At the head 

of this musical group are the two West View High School flag bearers, one carrying the 

American flag , and the other bears our school flag. Of course, ladies and gentlemen, you 

already know that we are broadcasting today, from the West View Park Athletic Field where 

the band is playing in honor of their home team. Mr. Camp is now assembling the band 

on the field where they are going to play the Alma Mater and later, throughout the game, 

t hey will play a number of victory pieces. I see our time is almost up, but before leaving 

I would like to extend a word of thanks on behalf of the West View High School Band to 

everyone who participated in helping to make their band concerts, which were held on Jan

uary 30 and March 20- 21- 22, a success. As you all remember, in the latter concert, fifty

five high schools and eight counties were reprecented. We hope everyone had an enjoyable 

evenmg. 

''Beat The Band'' 



'' Strings That Sing'' 

ORCHESTRA 

We are bringing you the music of the well-known orchestra from West View High 

School, under the leadership of the very amiable Mr. Camp. There will be a slight pause 

while the director gives the instructions. As you all know, this orchestra, which is con

sidered among the best, has given untiring assistance by playing at all the important func

tions of the High School. The members of this musical group are as good musicians as can 

be found in any high school orchestra and we, the students of West View High School, are 

proud to have such talented fellow-students. But I see the orchestra is now ready to begin, 

so I shall turn the microphone over to Mr. Camp and the W .V.H.S. orchestra. 

CHORUS 

CALLING ALL SINGERS! CALLING ALL SINGERS!! REPORT TO 

ROOM 102 MONDAY EVENING AT 7:15 SHARP! THAT IS ALL! 

Every Monday evening the complete chorus of seventy-five chosen members meet 

and practice for two hours. All members must, in addition, take at least four hours of 

voice instruction a week. Our assemblies have become far more impressive, as they are 

called to order by a soothing hymn floating down from the balcony. Outstanding in the 

chorus' calendar this year were the annual Christmas Cantata, the Music Festival, and the 

district contests. Under Miss Conner's able direction, the chorus has become an integral 

part of our schedule and has been a stepping stone in placing West View High School at 

the top. 

This year the mixed chorus placed first in country and district contests, and then 

ranked a high second in the state contest. Because of their superior ranking, they were eligible 
/ 

for national competition. The Girls' Chorus was also county and district champion, and 

placed third in the state contest. Before leaving the subject of winners, it should be noted 

that th~ mixed quartette is champion in its own field , overcoming all contenders to be eligible 

for the state contest. In very keen competition, it placed a close third. 

''Words and Music'' 



''Flo-w Gently S-weet Rhythm." 

VOICE ENSEMBLE 

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage beast", says an old proverb. "But the 

ability to charm must be cultivated", explained Miss Conner, sponsor of the Voice Ensemble. 

There were many folks in the school who enjoyed singing, but were not familiar with the 

various "parts" which provide harmony. To assure the chorus of potential members and 

to ex'tend a greater musical knowledge to students, the Voice Ensemble was formed, with 

Annetta Morgan elected as president. Although Miss Conner led this group, she was as

sisted by chorus members who could lead each section. 

Any hums heard during seventh period Friday were probably "left-overs" from the 

Voice Ensemble. 

Tuning in on-

In the past month special 
honors have been won by 
two debaters in extra speech 
events. Our dear old Alma 
Mater will receive two cups 
for the superb work of Bill 
Perlik m extemporaneous 
speaking, and Dick Spatz 
in oratorical declamation. 
Both were champions of the 
Wes tern Pennsylvania Dis
trict of the National Foremic 
Lea.gue. Both of these boys 
represented West View High 
School in the national con
test at Lexington, Kentucky. 

DEBATE 

Station W.V.H.S. we hear the question-"Should the Power of the Federal Govern

ment be increased?"-and then a lot of static, we think. But in reality it is the debaters 

offering their side. Walt Reilly, t he president, says his bit, and then Bill Perlik says his, 

and finally they agree to disagree. About this time Miss Skovira comes in and settles them 

both by asking a tricky question-then they all get to work hunting the answer. Especially 

elected members are sent as representatives to the Student Congress. The real season's 

climax is sending the varsity team to debate at Penn State. 

During the last three years they proved to be "Easy Aces" as they were the sectional 

champs. It's a lot of hard work-but it's worth it. 

''To-wn Hall'' 



''Contented Hour'' 

GIRL'S HOBBY CLUB 

If we had dialed room number 210 each Thursday at three o'clock we would have 

heard a busy buzz of hard work. Yes sir! It's Miss Wallitsch's Girls' Hobby Club. These 

girls have a merry time in room 210, but don't let the word "merry" mislead you, because 

they really do some hard work on their individual hobbies. Miss Wallitsch also had some 

of her own work done, for her girls helped her to embrdider a bridge set which she purchac:ed 

to embroider in her "spare time", but it seemed that she couldn't find any "spare time". 

You see, the girls were quite a help to her . Just before Christmas the girls had a party at 

which they played several interesting games. Their regular weeks are taken up with em

broidering, sewing, knitting, crocheting, handicraft, and many other things. This activity 

is very educational and interesting for its members. 

SCIENCE CLUB 

Bang! Crash! Clatter, Clatter! What was that? An earthquake? Indeed no, 

it's just members of Mr. Thomas' Science Club experimenting again. For convenience sake, 

the club was divided into three groups, chemistry, physics, and radio therapy. 

Some accomplishments for the year were, the completion of a workable model of a five 

meter short wave receiving set by Wilson Brown, and the construction of a flying gas model 

of a twopassanger Taylor-cub plane which, when entered in the Avalon Hobby Show, was 

awarded honorable mention. A giant repulsion coil was finished by Bob Orr, Walt Reilly, 

and John McDonald after two years of hard work. One of Carnegie Tech's physic professors 

worked patiently with the boys. 

The goal set by the entire group for the year was t_he advancement of scientific interest 

and the studying and understanding of new trends in scientific thought. 

If by any chance any of the technicalities of science are far above your heads, beware, 

as the law of gravity is still in existence and science can't change that. 

' ' Strange As It Seems'' 



''Cavalcade of Hits'' 

VARSITY CLUB 

Golf! Football! Wrestling! Basketball! ..... The Varsity Club ..... When 

you spy a gold sweater with a rose W.V. on it, you'll know the wearer belongs to the Varsity 

Club. Within the walls of this club are to be found the leading athletes of West View High. 

The membership inciudes only those who have earned their letter by their achievement in 

sports. Bob Bacher is president of the sportsmen, Andy Kelly, vice president and Joe Weixel, 

secretary. Mr. Hartman and Mr. Reed are head coaches. The annual Varsity Show, in 

which the boys really let down their hair is always a production to be enjoyed _and this year's 

show was no exception. The boys _ will always remember the food they consumed at the 

Banquet, also an annual affair. 

GIRLS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

Steps! Opposite side out! Toss it here, quick! Sink it! Sink it! Such is the 

commotion on the gym when the G. A. A. begin basketball games. Miss Aiken, the 

sponsor, is kept busy watching the action of such games and keeping tab on the student 

referee. Besides playing basketball, the girls have also played deck tennis and volley ball. 

No, that round rubber tire shaped object isn't a spare, nor is it the reasonable facsimile of 

a doughnut, it's the deck tennis ring- and if ever you care to learn how to toss it, call on a 

member of the G.A.A. And if, for some reason, you still can't master the volley ball maybe 

the girls will be willing to teach you something about it. 

For participating in various sports and doing extra work each girl receives points 

which will go toward her athletic letter of merit. 

' ' Sports Parade'' 



''Sky Blazers'' 

AVIATION CLUB 

Zoom ... A plane breezes over your head and goes into a power dive. It's "Wings 

over America", (also wings over W.V.H.S.). The junior and senior high school groups are 

responsible for some of the clever displays of modern aircraft we find around the school. 

The senior high group craves a deeper knowledge of aviation. They study motors and de

signs of planes. Some, interested in the theory of flight, discuss this subject. With their 

president, Charles Stark, they jump (with parachutes on, of course) into the greater technic

alities of the flying field; while the junior high group with Donald Thompson seated in the 

cockpit and the instructor, Mr. Puchta, close by, has stunted and turned about in nifty tail

spins getting their fellow pilots dizzy by making many snappy planes. Yes, quite a few 

well-built model airplanes have been turned out by this ambitious group. This study of 

aviation has become very important now, as the world is turning rapidly toward traveling 

by air, and this has helped the group to become a very successful club. 

CAMERA CLUB 

Instead of the "Shinin·g Hour" today we will bring you the "Dark Hour" or shall we 

say the "Blackout". Get out your camera, whether it be large, small, or just a common box 

camera. This is the time for the Ca11iJ.era Club of W. V. H. S. to become occupied. The 

clicking of the shutter tells us it's time to be in the dark with the developing equipment. 

This g-ccup, under the direction of Mr. Davis, has learned by practical experience the art of 

developing and printing snaps taken by fellow club members. If you care to have an en

largement of that handscme lad or lass whose picture you snapped last week, take it to one 

of the members or to Ruth Cotton, the president, and they will gladly do it for you. From 

now on when you see a person running about with a little box in his hand or strapped over 

his shoulder don't be alarmed, it isn't his lunch, nor is it a surprise package; it's only his 

valuable camera, all set to take any peculiar or exceptionally "cute" poses of his fellow 

classmates. 

''The World is Yours'' 



''Life Can Be Beautiful'' 

DRESS DESIGNING CLUB 

"Wanted m emergency! Wanted in emergency! Any capable seamstresses and 

designers.'' 

A distress signal goes out as Paris no longer is the style center of the world. America 

needs ideas, and ideas she shall have for newly designed clothing, streamlined and all, by our 

own girls in the Dress Designing Club. Miss Burrall, chief stylist, sports many an idea and 

induces the high school girls to do likewise. Each member has made little wooden pins to 

differentiate themselves from others. Noted spring styles appeared in the fashion show 

which the club sponsored, and their Bazaar was something to broadcast. 

The leaders, Faith Geipel, president, Ellen Keady, vice-president, Thelma Winter, 

secretary, and Ruth Hart, treasurer, have become style conscious and have spread their 

ideals of fashion on to others who are ready to carry on the wonders of the club. 

RED CROSS CLUB 

"Knit one, pearl two, first thing you know you've got a sweater." No, we're not try

ing to appear funny, but we do want to stress the importance of the Red Cross Club. The 

club was organized by Miss Allen and Miss Viard for the purpose of knitting such things 

as sweaters and socks to be turned over to the Pittsburgh branch of the National Red Cross. 

The girls have devoted thei:r time and effort to a very worthy cause in this time of world 

crisis and need. 

Have you ever felt y'ou needed a special knack to wrap that bandage around a sprained 

knee, ankle or wrist? Or have you ever had the difficulty of holding the gauze in your one 

hand while trying desperately to bandage the other? If so, the "wonders" ·of the Red Cross 

will assist you in a very neat demonstration as they have also learned how to master the long 

rolls of bandage. 

Now let me tell you the technique of bandaging that sore thumb of yours. Take the 

bandage in the opposite hand and begin. - - - Wait a minute, I've run into difficulty. It 

seems as though the microphone and I have united as one, (with the aid of yards and yards 

of gauze). We shall pause for station identification while I try to get myself unrolled. 

''A Friend Indeed'' 



''Choose Up Sides'' 

BOWLING TEAM 

Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. Here we are again, bringing you the lineups 

of the West View High School bowling teams. As you all know we are broadcasting from 

the West View Bowling Alleys, where every Monday at three fifteen o'clock, the W.V.H.S. 

bowlers along with their sponsor, Miss Aiken, participate in this outstanding sport of the 

year. But to get back to the lineup. Ah! yes-I see before me six teams, consisting of five 

men apiece or a league of twenty-eight, who are anxiously waiting to roll their first ball of 

the day down the alley. I am told that I have a few minutes before the teams begin, so 

since time permits, I shall give the names of the different teams: the Lions, Bears, Eagles, 

Packards, Redskins, and the R ams. Each one of these teams has an overseer, whom it calls 

captain, and it is the duty of each captain to make his team the successful one. Each week, 

an accurate account is kept of the teams scoring highest, and then the winning teams bowl 

each other the following week. If you were to question any of the bowlers as to what they 

think of the sport, you would find that each one had the same answer-"! think it's swell!" 

I see my time is up, but don't forget to tune in again next week at this same time when 

you will again hear the balls rolling down the alley for a strike. 

T 

BOXING CLUB 

It is now time for a little session of "Against the Storm." (1'he storm, in this case, 

the punches of the other fellow.) The two contestants come out of their corners to the 

center of the ring. They hurriedly shake hands (or should we say gloves?) while the referee 

starts giving them their last minute instructions on the rules of the game. This done, the 

two contestants return to their respective corners to wait for the sound of a bell that will 

start the storm of punches flying, right and left. Yes, the Boxing Club is in b:l swing. The 

sponsor of this active association is Mr. Herman, who tries to keep peace once the boys put 

on the gloves. The boxers keep in condition by actively exercising on the mats and climbing 

the ropes in the gym. They say shadow boxing proves helpful to many of the boys, also. 

Thomas Rafferty was. elected to the honorary office of president. 

''Hit Parade'' 



''Headlines and By-Lines'' 

"THE ARGO" 

Our Latin newspaper, the Argo, under the direction of Miss Vance is in its fourth 

year of publication. For the past years the paper has been sold and the money used for the 

annual Roman Banquet. However, this year t here has been a change of policy. Instead 

of selling the paper the staff has decided to distribute the paper free to all Latin students. 

It is to be written almost entirely in Latin, and it pertains to the Latin students only. 

West View High School's "Argo" is one of the two Latin newspapers in Pittsburgh. 

The staff, under the editorship of Charles Cooper, exchanges papers with schools all over 

the country, for instance: in California, Texas, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire 

and New York. 

The "Argo" staff is comprised of: Editor-in-chief- Charles Cooper, Artist-Ruth 

Bohn, Literary Editor- Lucille Bailey, Personals-Ila Mar Buchel, Columnist- Betty 

Davison, Class Reporter-Virginia Garvey, Exchange Editor-Betty Glasgow. 

1 

I 

JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE 

Friends, Romans, and Countrymen! We are broadcasting to you this evening from 

West View High School where the annual Roman Banquet of the Junior Classical League 

is taking place. Seated before me are Dr. Maxwell, who is the guest of honor and also the 

Superintendent of Westmoreland County Schools, Mr. and Mrs. Horsch , Mr. and Mrs. 

Paynter, Miss Vance, the sponsor of this educational organization, and the seventeen members 

who actively take part in the Junior Classical League. Now permit me to take just a few 

minutes to tell you how this group operates. The Junior Classical League meets every 

Thursday afternoon for a period of fifty minutes. These meetings are opened by the Pontifex 

Maximus, who is the devotional leader. Next, the roll call is taken, after which the rest of 

the meeting is spent planning the next issue of the Argo. I see my time is drawing to a close 

so I shall end by saying that the Latin students of West View High School, including-their 

guests, will remember the evening of the Roman Banquet, and I am sure they will recall it 

as a very enjoyable one. 

''Light of The World'' 



''Betw-een the Book Ends'' 

LIBRARY CLUB 

"You'll find it in the last section on the right. "I'm sorry the book is out- the fine is 

two cents." This is the chant of a student librarian. Across the oaken top of the charging 

desk in the library, pass daily an average of 250 books. Books of fiction, biography, history 

and science all take their turn in leaving the shelves; yet at the end of the day they are again 

in their proper place. With the assistance of student librarians, Miss Skovira keeps the 

library in tip-top runmng condition. If you're curious about the Spanish-American War, 

want to know a bit about Emerson, or the mysteries of electricity baffle you-at your finger 

tip you will find all the information you seek, simply by inquiring at the desk. Although 

all seems smooth on the surface, many "snags" arise that the girls have to straighten. Along 

with the appreciation of books they receive, they are taught that precision is the key note 

to a successful library. Along with work comes play- and so the girls enjoyed a dinner 

served at McCanns'. Here's to the success of our future librarians! 

JUNIOR LIBRARY CLUB 

I suppose you wonder why we call these people "easy aces" ; well we would be in the 

hole without them. 

This group of Junior High students are really "Blues Chasers"; they always keep their 

clever displays on the bulletins. And then, who could keep up with the "Scoops of News" 

without the newspaper file that this club takes care of ? 

"Between the Bookends" are many books which the gr:oup discuss during their c1ub 

period. They enjoy the club, and the whole school benefits from their efforts. They have 

many activities both for themselves and for the school. In January they had a skating 

party which provided a good time for all who attended. 

''Bookw-orrns'' 



''Right to Happiness'' 

GIRL RESERVES 

"Good evening, Mr. and Mrs. America. Let's go to press!" We now bring you the high

lights of the activities of the famed Girl Reserve Club. Together with the president, Esther 

Partington, and sponsor, Miss Keidaisch, t_he girls presented the finest of fashions in their 

fall fashion show. At the beginning of the year the program chairman, Thelma Berg, planned 

all the meetings and followed closely the schedule. In this was found special guest speakers, 

recognition service, a tea for the women's committee, and the annual dance at North Park. 

When the club first organized, the girls wanted to formVtheir own basketball squad to play 
'11 

other clubs. This year they fulfilled that desire and became queens of the basketball court 

by winning most of their games. 

But don't get the impression that this service club was all play. Yes, they worked 

together with the social service chairma~, Carol Mc Vay, and the school nurse at different 

seasons of the year to pack baskets of food for a worthy family of the community. At 

Christmas, all members collected toys and made stuffed dolls for hospitals. 

And the last big affair of the year is one we shall never forget . On May 1, all senior 

girls were honored at the annual May Day Breakfast with the Girl Reserve as their hostesses. 

JUNIOR GIRLS' CLUB 

Why can't we be Girl Reserves? It isn't fair. They have all the fun and we sit 

and watch. Can't someone do something about it? We demand our constitutional rights. 

This sounds like the complaint department. There's one on every national hook-up, or at 

least there should be. 

Girls of the junior high wanted a club to go to also, and the constitution stated that 

groups had the rights to organize. Being too young for the senior girls' club, they organized 

the Junior Girls' Club and had Miss Smith sponsor them. Then the fun began! First of 

all it was necessary to find a meeting time. After that was settled, meetings were planned, 

and girls began coming to the meetings. Each time they became more intere,ted. At last 

they had a club in which they could do as they planned without the interference of older 

girls. Each girl devoted her time to her own interests and then too, parties were held, at 

which each one participated in games and enjoyed herself to the fullest. 

''Big Sister'' 



''Blues Chasers'' 

CHEERLEADERS 

When much static is heard don't blame it on your radio because it's probably just 

the cheerleaders leading the West View crowd in some rousing cheers. These select six have 

worked hard getting new motions and cheers. The cheerleaders, Norma Korneke, Ruth 

Grigsby, Al Wessel, Barbara J effery, Peggy McDermott and John Weixel, met every Thurs

day after school and practiced . The group has been very active; they sponsored a t ea dance 

and a bake sale for the purpose of buying new uniforms. 

Miss Aiken, the sponsor of the cheerleaders .. has helped them out considerably. With 

bet' help the girls secured white skirts lined in red and also heavy white sweaters. The boys 

also got white sweaters. 

Norma Korneke, captain, has tried very hard to make this year's team the best, and 

we all think they are. 

r 

STAGE CREW 

"Strictly Business" is the slogan of the Stage Crew, and one does not question their 

adherence to this slogan after seeing the crew at work. Their value is realized only when 

one actually has contact with them- their cooperation with stage productions is unsur

passable . Setting the scene for a high school office, a night club, a mysterious old house, 

and several band concerts have been just a few of the tasks of the Stage Crew this year. 

Handicapped by t he fact that our stage is also our gym floor , the stage crew must do double 

duty in putting up and taking down props. Indeed, a vote of thanks to Harry Wagner, 

Chuck Stark, Howard Stackhouse, Bill Webb, Bill Rossman, Bill Thias, Charles Cooper, 

Norman Bach, Joe Lees, and Ed Glenz seems very little pay for their untiring efforts . Miss 

Daubenspeck is the sponsor of this necessary group. 

''Curtains Going Up'' 



'' Shovv of the Night'' 

SENIOR CLASS PLAY 

"Hen------ ry, Henry Aldrich" 

"Coming Mother- " 

No, I'm not trying to be clever
this isn't just for the theme of the 
book, it's the title of the Senior Class 
Play. And what a play it was! 

' 
There was a very large cast; thus 

the rehearsals so1,1nded like the "Traffic 
J ammers." Most every rehearsal be
gan with a basketball game by the 
male characters of the cast. Then, in 
the middle of the first act, someone 
with an over-abundance of energy, 
would give an imitation of Jack 
Armstrong, the all-American boy, 
swinging on the ropes in the gym. 
Even with all this fun at practices the 
play was a great success. 

Henry was a mischievous boy in 
his 'teens, who on the '. 'Road of Life" 
I.J!l:ten missed the "Guiding Light" and 
ended up in the "Doghouse." But in 
the end he found out that "Life Can 
Be Beautiful", and everyone was 
satisfied. 

The play was only a "First Nighter" 
rather than the regular two night 
performance, and it was indubitably 
a great accomplishment of the Class 
of 1941 and of its directress, Miss 
Daubenspeck. 

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY 

Tickets please! Tickets please! The 

lights are dimming- two minutes until 

curtain time. If it's thrills, laughs, 

mystery and murder you like, your 

dish was the Junior Class presenta

tion of "The Call of the Banshee." 

Y essir, you had all that together in 

one night's performance of the play. 

On our very stage that night, April 

25, was a high priest of the Amazon 

valley, trying to catch up with 

his pet flea, snake or monkey. Y uru 

was really quite a creature, with his 

head wrapped in a swirling turban, 

and great round gold earrings dangling 

from each ear. The old Irish super

stitions of Mrs. Grimes had the whole 

audience guessing. The white flowing 

robes of the ghost of Peter Adair float

ing above the heads of the onlookers 

proved to be the most thrilling 

moment. Yuru, Mrs. Gimes, Tom 

Scott, the colored mammy and the 

rest will stay with us as the mysteries 

of "The Call of the Banshee" are 

remembered. Congratulations to Mr. 

Craig and the Junior Class for their 

splendid work! 

''Footlights and Star Dust'' 



''Lovely Lady'' 

MAY QUEEN 

Excitement and suspense surrounded our school on May 1st, as preparations were made 

for the gala May Festival. What senior girl was going to be the honored one? Who were 

the attendants? 

All Hail! Here she comes! 

A gigantic applause met our queen, Elma Emminger, and her attendants, Betty 

Young and Kathryn Hugel, as they marched proudly down the aisle. Last year's queen, 

Nancy Malone, abdicated her throne in honor of the new Queen of the May of 1941. May 

pole dancers, soloists, and jesters performed beautifully for their Queen in the celebration 

which was concluded by a dance for all attending. 

---

CommEnct:-mt:-nt g:Jtiofjtiam 

t 
ORGAN RE CIT AL. 

INVOCATION 

GREETING 

"ON OUR WAY" 

Reverend Eagleson 

M. J. Horsch, Supervising Principal 

Senior Class 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We present "ON OUR WAY", a dramatic and 
musical interpretation of the Educational Policies Com
mission's volume on "The Purpose of Education in 
American Democracy.'' 

Here is the story of modern education, its aims, 
its struggles, its achievements. Here is a message for 
the American people, the story of their own public 
schools, the most democratic institution of a freedom
loving people. Here in language, clear, melodious, and 
colorful, we shall see what a good school tries to do, 
how it helps children grow into h,~9'.\tl:iy maturity, good 
workers, good neighbors, good citi.ieris. C . 

Every day brings some new chalfenge and some 
answering development in American education. Every 
year adds its quota to the record of significant progress. 
Our schools have far to go before they fully guarantee 
the bright promises of the democratic tradition. But 
we who work in those schools, along with the youths 
and adults whom we serve, still press forward, hopefully, 
steadily, and eagerly "ON OUR WAY." 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 

PROCESSIONAL- "America the Beautiful" 

Dorothy Beierle 

Ward 

AWARDS 

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS 

PRESENTATION OF GIFT 

ALMA MATER 

BENEDICTION 

W. R. Paynter, High School Principal 

Mr. F. S. Brown, President of Board of Director 

Charles Perlik, Class President 

Class of 1941 

Reverend Spoehr 

RECESSIONAL-"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar 

' ' Corn.rnencernent'' 
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''Peerless Trio'' 

FOOTBALL 

Fall comes-school opens- students sweat-but beneath all the dignity and excite

ment, runs an undercurrent of suppressed elation. For with the coming of all these annual 

occurrences is the opening of the long-awaited West View High football season. There is 

just cause for excitement and elation over this year's grid campaign. Not bcause we took 

the W.P.I.A.L. championship or anything like that, but because the boys tutored by Messrs. 

Hartman, Reed, and Davis were able to compile the best pigskin rec0rd yet to be registered 

at West View. They supplemented their three R's by three three's-three wins, three ties, 

and three losses. But they have just reason for boasting about those three wins, for numbered 

among those victims are our arch rivals from "over the hill" Etna and Shaler. It was in these 

two games t hat the boys really showed that they knew what a football really was by pushing 

two physically stronger teams about like play-boys. 

''Modernaires'' 

As the date for West View's annual trip to Etna for their lone nocturnal engagement 

of the season drew near, a casual visitor to the Park practice field could have detected an 

electric, grim silence about t he camp as the players struggled thru their final warmup ~ession. 

The night of the big game! ds, suppressed enthusiasm, a few final words from 

Coach Hartman, the referee's i,1,~m.11.'t-~ In the first few moments 

in its grasp when a fourth down fumble was downed 

The next succession of plays found Johnny 

Swick, behind excellent b rn--t-h'>T a touchdown without a hand being laid 

on him. ed the score and left fans, players, 

o be denied that night. 

to the home team's three y 

forward passes took the oval down 

From here, Mike Maiorano slithered off his own right 

e ] s~ of the evening and a clean cut victory over 

his old home towners for Coach Hartman_. 



"Todays Sport" 

The following week brought Shaler's Silver Raiders to the Park field for an all-important 

revenge battle. In the first half both teams battered each other up and down the gridiron, 

neither one being able to penetrate into pay dirt . But in the third quarter West View's • 

forward wall began to tear the gray stalwarts to shreds, leaving gaping holes for "Buck" 

Aston, Johnny Swick, and Bob Bacher to gallop through. It was the fatter who finally 

crossed the last Shaler white strip for what proved to be the winning score. Add to these 

two thrilling engagements an easy 24-0 victory over Baldwin Township and you have a 

composite picture of a satisfactory grid season. A brief look at the schedule gives the results 

of the other six games. Unexpected victories over the Indians by Sharpsburg and Coraopolis 

were achieved when injuries and over-confidence played havoc with the Rose and Gold squad. 

West View ______ ···--· 0 

West View·---·· ·-· ·-- 0 

West View __ ··-·--···· 0 

West View __ ···· ·- --·· 0 

West View ___ ··--···--24 

West View .. . ·-· -- -- -· 6 

West View·---·--· -- -· 7 
West View ........ __ ._ 0 

West View _____ ···--- - 0 

Millvale ____ . _________ ___ . 0 

Crafton ___ . __ ___________ 0 

Brentwood .. .. __ . __ ___ 13 

Elizabeth_··----- ---- -- -· 0 

Baldwin Township 0 

Etna ...... -- ··--------- -- -- 0 

Shaler.. .. ·--- ·-------·-- - 0 

Sharpsburg. __ ___ _____ 14 

Coraopolis _______ __ . __ _20 

"Supermen" 
Interesting sidelights on West View grid camapign: 

Three scoreless ties registered in the Millvale, Crafton, and Elizabeth games. 

Graduation of sixteen letter men from the West View squad leaving Coach Hartman's 

Indians in a sadly depleted condition for 1941. 

Successive defeats by Coraopolis by 20 to O score. 

First football victories ever recorded against Etna and Shaler. 

Splendid cooperation shown by West View firemen in the broadcasting of the Shaler 

game over a public address System. 

First alumni football game played after the season closed. Score 0-0. 

Mentioning of Leonard Joseph, Chuck Perlik, Bob Bacher, Ralph Freedman, and 

Tom Rafferty to the City and Suburban Life's All-District Squad. 



''Roundup'' 

Few were the chances of the West View 

in joyous cheers hailing a victory garnered by t 

of 21 games the hoopsters were only able to 

which itself was only fortunate enough to en 
low when it was only able to defeat Shaler in 

league sessions. Scores of these games were 

occasions the team played in a manner expect 

the Oliver game they started out as though t 

quarter had rolled around they had blown a 9 

for Oliver in an overtime period. 

playing. 

In the scoring side of the 

goals and 34 fouls . 

with 61, Ed Mikelonis 3 -

School cheering sections to ring forth 

ity basketball squad. For over a span 

Following last year's club, 

s, this year's squad struck a new 

ue contests and Sewickley in the 

30-28 respectively. On several 

m previous to the initial game . In 

lick the world, but by the time the 

and the final outcome was a victory 

xample of the inconsistency of their 

th 134 points on 50 field 

·- reyermuth 15, and Larry 

Morehouse 8. ' ld suits were stored away for another year there went 

with them the memories of West View's most diasterous court season on record. Better 

luck next time, boys. 

.. 

"Sport Slants" 

The Junior Varsity experienced unprecedented worries this year as they were forced 

to adjust themselves to the coaching methods of three different mentors. First, the J. V's 

who were back from the previous season were used to the methcds employed by Mr. Reed, 

but he announced his intentions of devoting his coaching talents to the wrestling squad. 

No sooner had they become accustomed to Mr. Metzger's tutoring than he made known his 

intentions of resigning. From here to the end of the season Mr. Kruse took over the coaching 

reins and proceeded to build up a formidable squad. Mainsfa_ys of the J. V's were Joe La 

Slavic and Earl Hamburg, two diminutive forwards who were able to hit the hoop for 51 

and 49 points respectively. Th.e remainder of scoring was divided between Dick Spatz with 

37 points, Don Thumel with 20, Fred Silverman 16, Bill Dillinger 8, Larry Kelly 4, and 

Wade Peters 3 . 



"Swing Ensemblen 

GOLF TEAM 

Fore! 
:.: •. ;• 

You 'll have to watch out for those little white balls when that ··:. 

going full speed. Yes, the club is swinging into an active rnarnn with 

::r',f!~l;t.:;,/}"s from which five will be selected for the regular team. 

indoor practice when the weather is bad. As soon as mother 

them eather, the team will tee off. 

team needs to have a manager, and this year the team w· ·, 

Gb Watson. 

-:.:> -any an hour down Sewickley way getting in top not 
- _-9--- ,..-.· 

J.\g,''1.JJo"..VYx"'.lll.r, Tiffany, the sponsor of the team, is preparing them to 

e - . /~--

''The Human Adventure)) 
WRESTLING 

Good morning everybody. We are now ready for our morning exercise. Are the 
windows open, and have you plenty of fresh air? Then let's begin! Whether you intend to 
reduce er gain weight, these exercises will be very beneficial. Yes, weight is very important 
for wrestling. Frnm obscurity to prominence in three years~such has been the record 
of our wrestling team. 

This year's highly successful squad is formed mainly of lettermen plus a few new
comers who have won the right to compete in W.P.I.A.L. competition. The lettermen are: 
John Weixel, George Beljan, Joe Weixel, Bill Nill, Jack Romito, John Lema, Tom La Slavic, 
Fred Woodcock, George Tenos, Joe Bender and Bill Walters. The new members who have 
also been in Varsity competition are: Herb Wright, Bob Smith, Marvin Hays, Bud Parry 
and Hodge Eagleson. 

The team has made marvelous. showings for their matches as follows: 
West View ........... 34 Carnegie .... ........ .... 13 
West View ........ .... 24 Shady Side ...... ..... . 6 
West View ......... .47 Millvale .............. 0 
West View .... . 28 Elizabeth ............... 20 
West View . .... .... 38 Millvale ................ 17 
West View ... ... .... 20 Canonsburg ...... .. .. 30 
West View ....... . 39 . Amb~idge ............. 0 
West View ... · ...... 31 Dormont ..... .......... 19 
West View ....... .. .. 11 Canonsburg ........ .. 24 

John Weixel of the 85 lb. class was awarded a medal for the West ern Pennsylvania 
State Championship and Bill Walters was also awarded a medal for the 155 lb. class. 

George Beljan, 95 lb. , .and Joe Bender 145 lb. , were sprouting awan;ls on their manly 
chests for runners-up in W.P.I.A.L. competition. · 
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Ah Ha! Now you did it . Won't that make a swell picture? You've stepped right 
into the face of the camera and then what do you think happened? Well, the cameraman 
simply clicked the shutter, and this was the outcome. Maybe you "didn't want to do it," 
but now it has happened and there won't be "Some Changes Made." Who is that on that 
picture in the corner? Maybe it's Yehudi , or is it? I guess it isn't at that. Oh well, you 
figure it out and then pass the word around. If by chance you see your best friend and 
not yourself, remember that all famous people are more or less camera shy. 

• 

MR. AND MRS. F . C. ArsBITT 

MR. AND M RS. W . C. ALBERTSON , JR. 

MR. ALEXANDER 

MR. AND MRS . W . K. ALLEN 

MR. AND MRS. ARMSTRONG 

'M R. ARNOLD 

MR. AND MRS. WALTER G. B ECKERT 

MR. WILLIAM BENDER 

M R. AND MRS. E. BLUMENSCHEIN 

MR. AND MRS . R. F. BUCHMA N 

W. EARLE BRAUNLICK 

MR. AN D MRS. BRUMN 

ROY BUCHMAN 

MR. AND MRS. H ERB CLARK 

MR. AND MRS. CLOGAN 

MR. AND MRS. CULLY 

MR. AN D MRS. DAUNHE!MER 

MRS. HARR'Y DA VIS 

MR. AND MRs. J. Dr CoLA 

MR. AND MRS. S. F . DOBBINS 

MR. AND MRS . W ALTER E. DYCK 

MR. AND MRS. EHRLE R 

MR. AND MRS. J . F . EMMINGER 

MR. AND MRS. GALLWITS 

J . G . GELTZ 

MR. CHARLES GOLLMAR, JR. 

MR. AND MRS. GRIGSB Y 

MR. AND MRS. A. J . HARTMA N 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HASE K 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HAUS 

DR. AND MRS. GEORGE H EATON 

MR. AND MRS. JOH N HIRTH 

R. C. HOAGLAND 

MR . AND MRS. Q UENTIN HOFFMAN 

MR . AND MRS . M. J. HORSCH 

MR. AND MRS. ]OrIN HUGEL 

MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE lTTEL 

MR. AND MRS. W . R . ]AMES 

MR. ]ONES 

MR. AND MRS. J . L . J OSEPH 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE KAESMEIER 

J'vIR. AN D MRS. WILLIAM D. KAESMEIER 

MR. AND MRS. A . KELL y 

M R . AND MRS. GEORGE F . KIEDAISCH 

MR. AND MRS. KNOTH 

MR. AND MRS. A. K . KORNEKE 

Mrss MARIE KRUSE 

MR. AND MRS. C. G . LAWRENCE 

MR. AND MRS. LAWS 

ROBE RT D . LEY 

CAPTAIN AND MRS. SAMUEL L. LINDSA Y 

MR. AND MRS. LORZ 

MALCOLM MACDONALD 

WILLIAM MAIERS 

MR. AND MRS. ]OHN F. MALLOY 

MR. AND MRS. F. K . MARTIN 

J. W. McCARTH Y 

MR. AN D MRS. R USSELL H . MCCUTCHEON 

MR. AND MRS. J. R . MCELVEEN 

MR. AND MRs. J. 0. McV A Y 

Mrss LORRAINE MEL VILLE 

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM H. MOLL 

MR. AND MRS. D. E. MORGAN 

MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER MORRISON 

MR. AND MRS. MOSER 

MR. AND MRS. H . MUELLER 

MR. AND MRS. MURDOCK 

NAI-DIN SORORITY 

A FRIEND 

MR. AND MRS. NELSON 

MR. AND MRS. NIST 

MR. AND MRS. 0 . R . OLSON 

MR. AND MRS . C . A. P ERLIK 

F. w. PERRINE 

IDA MAE P ETERS 

WADE PETERS 

MR. SAM. PETERSON 

PETITE FEMME 

MR. AND MRS. PHILLIPS 

A FRIEND 

MR. AND MRS. T . RAFFERTY 

MR. AND MRS. L. D . R EILLY 

MR. AND MRS. E) L. RESSLER 

MR. AND MRS. R.bss E. RESSLER 

MR. AND MRS. S. REUBENE 

DR. H ARRY R. RICHARDSON 

MR. AND MRS. H . R . RICHARDSON 

MRS . CHARLES RUSH 

MR. AND MRS. w. C. SAFARIK 

MR . AND MRS. SCHENDEL 

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD SCHILLINGER 

MR. AND MRS. C. T. SCHMIDT 

REV. AND MRS. GEORGE P. SCHMIDT 

MR. AND MRS. C. J . SCHNEIDER 

MR. SCHROEDER 

MR. AND MRS. HARRY SHANE 

R. w. SHORT 

MR. AND MRS. SIGMUND 

MR. AND MRS. H . E. SLACK 

BETTY JAYNE SMITH 

MR. AND MRS. K . H . SMITHMAN 

MR. AND MRS. J . M. SPATZ 

MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE STROJE 

MR. AND MRS. EDMUND STUEBER 

MR. AND MRS. GAIL SUTTON 

MR. AND MRS. F . F. TROKE 

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD C. THOMPSON 

MR. AND MRS. L. H . THUMMEL 

A FRIEND 

C . C. VAUGHT 

FRANK B . VoUGH 

MR. AND MRS. WADSWORTH 

]AME S WADSWORTH 

C. FRED W ALL 

MR. AND MRS. WALTSON 

MR. P. V. WARREN 

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL E . W ARRICK 

MR. WILSON 

MR. AND MRS. W -ILT 

MR. AND MRS. Ross WINEGAR 

EARLE WINNE R 

MR. AND MRs. C. E . WrssNER 

MR. AND MRS. WITHERSPOON 

MR. WOODCOCK 

MR. AND MRS. ZARTMAN 

MR. EDw. VETTEL 



FORT PITT TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
FRANK'S SUPER MARKET 

HARRY FOSTER, UPHOLSTERING 
HIEBER'S STORE 
HEIL'S GARAGE 

DA VIS CONFECTIONERY 
KLIEN'S DAIRY STORE 

D. M. MURRELL, BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

J . IOVITO'S BEAUTY SALON 
ANN'S BEAUTY SALON 

BELLEVUE SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY 
NICHOLAS CHOCOLATE SHOP 

BELLEVUE ELECTRIC AND RADIO COMPANY 
MURRELL SERVICE 

REDIC GROCERY STORE 

TEJAN COAL AND SUPPLY COMPANY 
THOMAS, THOMAS- JEWELERS 

WM. H. WRIGHT- GROCERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
WEST VIEW ICE COMPANY 

BELLEVUE THEATRE 

BERKLEY'S PHARMACY A. T. PERLIK 
THE REXALL STORE 

CENTER AVE. & PERRY HIGHWAY 

WEST VIEW, PA. 

Free Delivery WEllington 0303 

RADIOS 
HOME APPLIANCES 

SALES AND SER VICE 

Easy Terms- Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
No Carrying Charge 

404 PERRY HIGHWAY WEST Vrnw, PA. 

Phone WEllington 0700 

Lights! Camera! Action! Yes, our cameramen were right on the job for action 
shots of fellow students . Not only did they get shots of individuals , but they also got pictures 
of our band on parade, our football men trying to heave a truck and those cooking he-men 
of ours. Look them over. Maybe we caught you in one of your moods. Remember too, 
the camera doesn't lie. 



Phone WEilington 1686 

WM. A. RICHEY 

436-438 Perrysville Avenue ., .. WEST VIEW, PA. 

WEST VIEW GARAGE, Inc. 

FORD -·- MERCURY :-: LINCOLN 

FORD TRACTORS 

Allegheny County's Oldest Ford Dealer 

Phone WEilington 0760 

GRACE E. KENNY BEAUTY SHOPPE 

EXPERTS IN ALL LINES OF BEAUTY WORK 

648 Center Avenue- Near West View Park 

WEST VIEW, PA. 

IADEROSA SHOE REPAIR SHOPS 

TWO STORES 

360 and 710 Center Avenue 

EDWARD G. PFEIFFER 

REDSHAW MEN'S WEAR 

ARROW SHIRTS CROSBY SQUARE SHOES 

BOTANY TIES 

666 Lincoln Avenue 

Linden 4164 BELL]j;VUE, PA. 

"FIRST CHOICE ALWAYS" 

REICK'S 

SEALTEST DAIRY PRODUCTS 

ATiantic 7300 

EDWARD TRURAN 

CHOICE NATIVE MEATS 

330 Center Avenue WEST VIEW, PA. 

QUALITY FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

BELLEVUE MARKET 

Linden 6100 Lincoln at Sprague 

FREE DELIVERY 

Pb.one Perrysville 411 

FOR ALL DRUG STORE NEEDS 

FAESSEL'S DRUG STORE 

+ 
PERRYSVILLE, PA. 

Phone FAirfax 9136 Estimates Furnished 

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
·•,: . 

-:' 
·-~,~•.:. ·:-:1:~ ·---·-::,,: . . 

233 v.;;¥{<j~-:.(3ivd. , ,-·__ :-_:- N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I/ .t~:li ,'i;,: ~,, .. 
,:.,, · : The Friendly Hardware Store <~<:-.- ,•-_· -_:·, . 

PAINTS:,'J;- =--~ GLASS - :- SPORTING G00DS 
' ;>; . 

•~..Z ' 

McKNIGHTS HARDWARE 

-:.:.. '! . 

629 Li~coiK Avenue 
I 

Phone Linden 6290-5291 BELLEVUE, PA. 

We Deliver 

WM. H. BRANT & SONS 

DODGE PLYMOUTH 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

EDWARD T. DAUGHERTY 

Funeral Home 

366 Lincoln Avenue BELLEVUE, PA. 

Linden 1361 

Phone: Perrysville 1163 

JOHN H. KIND 

EXCAVATING ~ GRAmi'!G - PAVING 

R. D. No. 7 
..,.: :·. ·, .. 

, r • .,._~ •, BELLEVUE, PA. 

/· \\t,L":-: 
~ 

Compliments of 

NORTH HILLS ESTATES 

Thomas 0 . Hasley 



L. G. BALFOUR COMP ANY 
lVIANUFACTURING J EWELERS AND STATIONERS 

TO COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 

ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS 

CLASS RINGS 

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS 

DIPLOMAS- PERSONAL CARDS 

CUPS- MEDALS- TROPHIES 

] eweler to the Senior and ] unior Classes of the 

West View High School 

Represented by 

C. M. KLINGENSMITH 

-------

1101 MILTON STREET REGENT SQUARE 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

SEPTIC TANK CESSPOOL CLEANING ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

With Western Pennsylvania's Sanitary 

Up-to-date Equipment 

PHILIP A. BRUNN, JR. 

SANITARY CONTRACTOR 

F Airfax 8224 

SLIP COVERS 

Wellington 2092 Perrysville 1464 

WETTACH 1S 
CouNTR Y CABINET SHOP 

REUPHOLSTERING & RECOVERING 

PERRY HIGHWAY AT PERRYSVILLE 

INGOMAR, PA. Perrysville 1627 Excellent Work Moderate Prices 

For those who want the best 

LUBRICATION 
TIRES 

WASHING 
BATTERIES 

Texaco FIRE CHIEF 

Luxury Power SKY CHIEF 

Perrysville 9992 

Llnden 4895 GENERAL HAULING 

H. CLAIR KUNZE 

f) 

· COAL COKE 

GRADING EXCAVATING 

BEIERLE 1S BEAUTY SALON 
Designers of distinctive coiffures 

GUARANTEED PERMANENTS 

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 

410 PITTSBURGH LIFE BUILDING 

CORNER 6TH & LIBERTY 

GRant 1433 PITTSBURGH, PA. 

STONE OAKS 
MINIATURE GOLF 

ARCHERY DANCING , 

open seven days a week 

DUNCAN A VENUE ALLISON p ARK 



W. J. KEIST & SON 

ALBERT W. HERDT 

Express Service to West View and North Boroughs 

Residence- WE-1139 

367 Center Avenue 
WEST VIEW, PA. 

City Office- GR-1666 

23 Smallman Street 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Seethaler- Bittner 

MOBILOIL and MOBILGAS 

WEllington 0101 616 Perry Highway 

WHEN THINKING OF OLD FRIENDS 

:-t~::-;:•. THINK OF 

KNELL'S HARDWARE 

_Q,11 Lincoln Avenue 

BELLEVUE 

·•-~• :·, ... 

Linden 6600-6601 

Paints -,,Oils Glass - Builders' Hairdware 

-

HARMONY SHORT LINE 

THE COOKUHN TEA ROOM 

LUNCHES- DINNERS- SPECIAL PARTIES 

Open Sundays 

660 Lincoln A venue Juniper 0764 

BELLEVUE, PA. 

FRED P. HAMMERSCHMITT 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 

Plans and Specifications 

TER MS CASH 

GRACE MARTIN'S SCHOOL 

"a school discriminate" 

SECRETARIAL FOR YOUNG WOMEN 

17th & 18th Floors- Keenan Building 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

ANGELO ITAUAN. RESTAURANT 

WALTER'S MARKET 

Walter: J. Dudek, Mgr. 

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Phones- WEllington 2111 and 2123 

479 Perrysville Road 

BLIND FLORAL COMPANY 

FLORISTS GROWERS 

Greenhouses- Perry Highway 

WEST VIEW PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Phone : WEllington 1006 

~.,;:·::,::: ·.!· ~ ..... :~=~-
... •.· . 

'· 

.. , · .. 

The Courtesy of the 

WEST VIEW FORUM 

866 PLACEMENTS 1940 

Duff-trained Graduates Get Good Positions 

Because 

DUFF'S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

Helps Find Them. May We Help You? 

DUFFS-IRON CITY COLLEGE 

424-26 Duquesne Way 

ATlantic 4876-4876 PITTSBURGH, PA. 



BUSINESS 
TRAINING 
COLLEGE 

SECRET ARIAL 

AccouN'nNG 

BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

COURSES 

FULTON BUILDING 
PITTSBURGH 

ATLANTIC 2678 

KEYSTONE PIPE & SUPPLY CO. 

Juniper 1034 

467 LINCOLN A VENUE 

BELLEVUE 

PLUMBING HEATING 

INSTALLATION 

!B1.,andt 
':{un£7.a[ cJ/omE 

RICHARD BRANDT 

Director 

PERRY HIGHWAY 

MILK EGGS BUTTER 

OLSON FARMS 

PLEASANT VALLEY 

PORTERSVI LLE, PENNA . 

HOME OF 

THE 

ARISTOCRATIC EGG 

455 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

m O D-ER n In -EVE R Y DH +l I L 
7 □ 7 EAST ST, N □ HH Sl □ E 

Res.: H. J. SCHELLHAAS 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF THE 

WEST VIEW PARK 
'' JUST FOR FUN" 

WEST Vrnw, PENNA. 



446 Perrysville Avenue 

WEST VIEW, PA. 

WEilington 2104 

BRANT'S OLDSMOBILE GARAGE 

163 Perry Highway 

WEST VIEW, PENNA. 

TOBIN'S 

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Catering to the Needs of Everyone 

GYM SUITS and SHOES 

PLAY SUITS - ANKLETS - KEDS 

Gifts For Every Occasion 

Tony Won's Hallmark Greeting Cards 

436 PERRY HIGHWAY WEilington 2646 

WELLINGTON PHARMACY 

John W. Noone, Ph.G. 

rt 
Prescriptions Called For 

and Delivered 

644 CENTER A VENUE 

Phone : WEllington 0.230 

WEST VIEW 

E. ROBERT DERR 

INSURANCE 

397 Center Avenue West View, Pa. 

~ ll!WlfM 11H D 
PW fll!llllll.a ■ 
~ ~~ 

FINANCE WITH US 

Get Money Here Without Delay 

WEST VIEW BUILDING LOAN ASSOCIATION 

466 PERRY HIGHWAY 

WEiiington 2171 

C. F. WALL 

FANCY GROCERIES, POULTRY AND PRODUCE 

FA. 6161-6162 

Birdseye Frosted Foods 

3912 PERRYSVILLE AVENUE 

For Your Permanents 

And Hair Do's 

NEISON'S BEAUTY SHOP 

434 Perry Highway 

WEllington 2367 WEST VIEW 

• 

V. G. HARTMAN 

PLUMBING HEATING 

Modernize on our easy payment plan 

Phone- Perrysville 1146 

OLIVER M. WRIGHT 

LICENSED REAL ESTATE 

BROKER & AUCTIONER 

Quick cash at auction sales 

Specializing in Farms and Country Homes 

A. P. BRANDT'S 

ELECTRICiµ, APPLIANCES 
FURNITURE 

Expert Service on Radios, Washers, 
Sweepers, Refrigerators 

:..:..: . . . : .. ~ ' 
BUDGET H~AN ..... ' '. 

312 Gi:~(Avehue .. 

,:-u~ _· '•::: ~::-~:· .. ·. : . .. ·,·. . ~ ;_;:.·· 

• L -~•;: • • , .. : • ~ 
..... ' 
I :• 

•; .. 
\·( ::_;_.··.. t~: . 

<· .: .. : ·. ,;_{~('.'i:_. .. ;.;:'i.~;:-,:-, ')' 

M_illvale, Pa. 

PITf ·s~tAf.QH REFINISHING COMPANY 
~ ,. 

Electr&~1~ting - Any Metal - Any Finish 
· 'Hardware -"----: Plµmbing 

:·'. 

Auto Reflectors Refinished 

230 Frankford Ave. West View, Pa. 

WEllington 1516 

WM. L. HEID 

Perrysville, Pa. Perrysville 1009 

C.H. KUMMER 

MEAT MARKET 

Perrysville, Pa. Perrysville 1012 

SANDWICHES LIGHT LUNCHES 

HIGH SCHOOL GRILL 

470 Perry Highway 

SOFT DRINKS ICE CREAM 



NORTH SIDE DEPOSIT BANK 
CAPITAL & SURPLUS 

$325,000,000 

Depository of the West View School District 

514-16-18 FEDERAL STREET 

NORTH SIDE 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

The W estvian staff wishes to extend its 
appreciation to the following companies for 
their very helpful assistance in editing this 
book: 

Mr. Helfrich-P. R. Connell Co. 

Mr. Wise- Jahn & Ollier Co. 

Mr. Jochum- Gimbel Bros. 

INIUt,UilCli 

■ 
BEST WISHES TO THE SENIOR CLASS 

FROM 

HAMBURG AGENCY 

Compliments of 

CITIZEN'S LEAGUE 

of 

WEST VIEW 

Compliments of the 

ALPINE ALLIED THEATRES 

operating 

THE GERARD 

West View, Pa. 

Comfortably Cool 

Always the Best in Entertainment 



• 

P. R. CONNELL COMPANY I, 

T 

210 GRANTHAM STREET N. S., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

F Airfax 6939 

WRIGHT BROTHERS, INC. 

PONTIAC MOTOR CARS 

SA LE S . . . . . . . . . . SERVICE 

W EST VIEW, PENNA. 

WEllingtcn 2280-81 . 

W Ellington 2108 

WEST VIEW BOWLING 
ALLEYS 

"BOWL FOR HEALTH" 

DANE. MORGAN 

Proprietor 

P E RR Y HIGHWA Y 

(Opposite Park) 

WE ST Vrnw 

NORTH HILLS DAIRY 

Cor. McKnight & S--eibert Rd. 

(Off Babcock Blvd.) 

INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 

OF 

North Hills Newest 
Dairy Grille 

AND 

Dairy Plant 

Phone for Delivery: 

Perrysville 1000 Wellington 2600 

NORTH HILLS 
QUALITY MARKET 

483 PERRYSVILLE ROAD 

T el.: WEllington 1661 

WEST Vrnw, PENNA . 



• 

·) 

Member 1940-41 
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